
News to Use 8 -Column Size
Soon _ possibly next week _ the Boca Raton

News will appear in a new size, eight columns wide,
as the newspaper takes another stride forward and
begins production in its own offset printing plant.
The plant is in the newly-built Leturmy building,
303 N. w. First Avenue.

All the equipment necessary for printing the
paper in a new and larger size has now been assemb-
led at the plant and production will begin as soon as

trial runs are successful.
The business and news o f f i c e s of the Boca

Raton News will remain at 151 East Royal Palm
Road.

The production plant will be housed in a new
building on N . W. First Avenue just completed by
Louis Leturmy. JOT. Leturmy's own firm, Leturmy
Lawn service, wU] occupy the n o r t h half of the
new building and the goca Raton News the south
half, clarence A. Quillen was general contractor

of the building.
included in the printing equipment installed for

the News is a Harris offset press capabl e of printing
a newspaper eight columns wide, other equipment
includes a new Robertson camera for offset work,
a Cleveland folder, completely-equipped darkroom
and other essentials for p r i n t i n g a newspaper.

Frank Dennis, an offset pressman and camera-
man of long experience, will be in charge of the plant.
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Health District Planned
Sanitarian
In Prospect

Boca Raton may soon have
its own sanitarian if plans made
by Dr. C. L. Brumback, director
of the Palm Beach County Health
Department, are fulfilled.

In a letter to the City Com-
mission, read at the committee
meeting Monday morning, Brum-
back said he had discussed with
Lake Lytal, chairman of the
County Commission, and County
Commissioner Ben Sundy the
possibility of the City of Boca
Ratonenteringinto anagreement
with the Palm Beach County

_ Board of Health to establish a
sanitarian's position under the
supervision of the Health De-
partment.

He said it was the opinion of
Lytal and Sundy that a general
district to include Boca Raton
should be established and a well-
qualified sanitarian should be
employed by the Palm Beach
Heal th Department and assigned
to this area.

Dr. Brumback said he agreed
with the decision.

" We are planning to estab-
lish a new environmental health
district to be known as the Boca
Raton District to employ a well-
qualified sanitarian for this area,"
Dr. Brumback wrote.

" This proposal will eliminate
the Decessity of BocaRaton set-

continued to page 2)

Polling Hours Set
For Next Tuesday

Polls will be open from 7
a. m, to 7 p. m. in the council
chambers of City Hall next
Tuesday for voting on the re-
apportionment amendment to
the State Constitution and for
school millage.

The City Commission meet-
ing scheduled for that day will
be held the following day,
Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Municipal Court, also
scheduled for Tuesday, will be
held Wednesday morning, Nov.
4.
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The tables were turned on Police Sgt.
Eugene Lynch last Saturday morning. Instead
of doing the arresting, he was "arrested" by
Police Chief W. H. Brown on a subpoena
issued by the 40 and 8. Lynch got a taste of

the City Jail as he was held for members of
the 40 and 8 to "kidnap" him for an initia-
tion in Ft. Lauderdale Saturday afternoon.
In the picture above, Chief Brown, left, reads
the subpoena to Lynch. -Colony Studio Photo.

Airport for Civil Aviation Likely
Indefinitely, Rep, Blank Declares

Assurance that there will be
an airport for civil aviation on
the Boca Raton Airbase "foras
long as we can see ahead" was
given by State Rep. Ralph Blank
Jr. when he addressed the Boca

Raton Chamber of Commerce
Coffee Club last Thursday in the
Chamber building.

"Such an airport, "Rep. Blank
said, "would be an asset to the
community and to the proposed

More Letters
More letters to the editor

appear in this issue of the Boca
Raton News. They will be found
on the Editorial Page (page 6)
and on Page 9.

Second Turtle Derby Set
For Nov. 21 by Jaycees

Members of the Junior Chamber of Commerce announced today
that they are going to sponsor a second annual Turtle Derby,

It will feature thoroughbred racing turtles, a cake walk, re-
freshments, games and prizes. The derby will be held Saturday,
Nov. 21, at 1:30 p.m. in the ball park.

Last yearat the first Turtle Derby sponsoredby the Jaycees more
than 750 persons were in attendance, with dozens of prizes winners.
This year promises to be an even bigger event with more contests
and more prizes, members said.

Among the added attractions will be a greased pole climbing
contest, in addition to a greased pig chase. There will be foot and
bicycle races for all ages.

The Jaycees are out selling turtles to all parties interested in
sponsoring one in the race.

Proceeds of the derby have been earmarked for the park im-
provement fund.

Anyone wishing to sponsor a turtle is asked to contact advertis-
ing chairman E. B. Chick Jr. at Bo'ica 9516.

university to be built nearby. "
Whether the City of Boca

Raton or the State of Florida
maintains control over the air-
port is yet to be decided, Rep.
Blank said. He added that the
State Board of Control was meet-
ing this month to take up the
question, but after the Chamber
coffee he said the board had de-
cided not to publicize whatever
decisionit reached at this time.

The airport is one phase of
the deal involving the transfer
of land for the university, and
Rep. Blank pointed out how in-

(Continued to Page 2)

A'Statesman'
A definition of a statesman

was given to the Chamber of
Commerce Coffee Club last
Thursday by State Rep. Ralph
Blank Jr.

"I like to consider myself a
statesman, not a politician,"
Rep. Blank said. "A statesman,
you know, is a politician who
is held upright by pressure from
all sides."

Tops County
In New Firms

Boca Raton led all the com-
munities of Palm Beach County
in the number of new industries
gained during the first six months
of 1959, according to the Florida
Development Commission.

The commission's report
showed that the county gained
22 new industries in the six-
month period, divided as follows:

Boca Raton, 9; West Palm
Beach, 7; Lake Worth, 3; Lan-
tana, Delray Beach and Boynton
Beach, 1 each.

Palm Beach County was third
in Florida in the number of new
industrial plants reported during
the period, according to the De-
velopment Commission's report.

Palm Beach County was
topped only by Dade andBroward
counties. The three southeastern
counties which led the state list
were responsible for a total of
119 new plants out of 285 re-
ported for the entire state.

The nine new Industries that
came to, Boca Raton, together
with the number of employes,
amount of floor space used and
the nature of their work, follow

Alley Profitcontrol Com-
pany Inc., P. O. Box 494, re-
building bowling pins, five em-
ployes, 3, 500 square feet,

B-Line Plastics, 550 N. W.
30th Street, fiberglass fish boxes,
bait wells, flying budges and
molds, two employes, 3,000
square feet.

Clutter Cabinet Company,
3200 N. W. Sixth Avenue, kit-
chen cabinets, six employes,
3,500 square feet.

Construction Products Corpo-
ration, 1301 N. W. First Avenue,
millwork, seven employes,
5, 000 square, feet.

Klinger Machine Company,
welding and heavy equipment
repair, 5, 000 square feet.

Marbet Cabinet Division,
535 N. W. 28th Street, nine
employes, 3, 500 square feet.

. Marti's Inc., 2998 N. W."
Sixth Street, wooden dry clean-
ing equipment, six employes,
3, 500 square feet.

D. L. Peters, 535 N. W. 28th
Street, floating docks, two em-
ployes, 3, 500 square feet.

Vita-Sol Corporation, 3200
N. W. SixthStreet, Lith-O-Crete
Shell and other building pro-
ducts, 25 employes, 3, 20C-
square feet.

According to Chamber man-
ager Ed Melvin, all of these
plants represent the desirable
type of noiseless, odorless, dust-
less industries which are being
attracted to Boca Raton. I
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Officials Raise Own Pay,
Shelve Fluoridation Issue

City commissioners at their
meeting Tuesday night voted
themselves a raise in pay in a
split decision. Commissioner
Hal Dane was the lone holdout.

They voted to raise theirpay
from $100 a month to 3150 with
$25 for expenses and the mayor's
expense account to be $50.

Commissioner Dane has
voted against this raise both times
it came up for voting.

Letters were read from two
persons strongly protesting fluo-
lidation. Dr. Albert Thau wrote
that if the city water was fluori-
dated persons with impaired
health would have to "purchase
distilled water for the restof their
life. " He said pure uncontami-
nated drinking water is worth
fighting for. He enclosed a list
of noted personages who objected
to fluoridation and offered to
help the city in obtaining more
facts opposing it.

Miss Greta Simmonds of
Toronto, Canada, also wrote in
protest. She said she had been

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. Fed. Hwav. - OMrfieFd Be«ch

NEW PRICE POLICY
ADULTS. . .75<t

STUDENTS. . . 50<t
(With L D cards)

Pre-teens In Car, FREE
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Gary Grant, Eve Marie Saint
NORTH BY NORTHWEST
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Clifton Webb, Dorothy McGuire
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MR, PENNYPACKER
in color at 9:15

thinking of moving to Boca Raton
but her interest waned when the
subject of fluoridation was
brought up as she was opposed to
it.

Commissioner Dane said fluo-
ridation was not before the City
Commission in any shape or
matter. Dane said the whole
subjecthad been precipitated by
a private citizen and was not a
question the city was deciding.

Recently Dr. Harry Sorensen,
a local dentist, wrote to the
Commission advocating fluori-
dation and offering to help with
such a program.

The commission voted un-
animously to accept the letters
and place them "on the bottom
of the file. "

At a recent meeting the Civil
Service Board recommended that
the services of George Seemann
3rd, probationary policeman, be
terminated immediately. The
board said he had violated a
Civil Service rule. The board
said an investigation had been
held on the ruling, which was not
made public.

Members of the commission
said they approved the action of
the Civil Service Board and would
back it up.

The matter was turned over
to City Manager William Lamb
for action.

A petition was received from
26 residents for the commission
to take whatever steps were
necessary to prohibit the Boca
Raton Airport from being used
for private planes. The petition
said it was not feasible to con-
tinue such operations and asked
that it be stopped.

This was referred to a com-
mittee meeting.

HEALTH DISTRICT
(Continued From page l)

ting up a similar position in its
budget and save taxpayers several
thousands of dollars as well as
avoiding duplication of effort.
The district will include an area
from the south city limits of Del-
ray Beach to the Hillsboro Canal
and from the ocean west to
State Road 7.

"The growth of this section
has been so rapid that we feel
the need for the establishment
of this district. We are anxious
to provide for the tremendous
future growth of the Boca Raton
area from a public health stand-
point.

The letter was placed on
file.

STUDENTS SO?
USE OUR PATRONS

CARDS - SEE
A MOVIE FREE

AVA GARDNER
'NAKED MAJA"

John wayne
Bin Holden

* «
COMING

"FBI STORY"
" PILLOW TALK"

"HORSE SOLDIERS

BARGAINS
MEN'S
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Values to 3*.95

W
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E^S
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Men's

DRESS SHOES
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Hwy 810 - Deerfield Beach

Muck Wi th
MANURE - 50$ bu.

Pure COW MANURE
75$ bushel

¥1TEX PLANTS fo r
- 15« each. :

BOCA AIRPORT
(Continued prom page i)

tricate the whole situation had
become because of the many
agenciesand governmental units
involved.

"We have obtained $50, 000
from the Legislature to plan the
university," he said, "but none
of it has been used yet because
itis difficult to get actual physi-
cal control of the property. First,
there was die Air Force, which
only vacated the base last Sum-
mer, then the Army Corps of
Engineers came into die picture,
and they referred us to the
General Services Administration
•which is in charge of all surplus
property.

"After that, it was made
known that the Federal Aviation
Agency was obligated to con-
tinue operation of a civil airport
on the 200 acres of the 1, 200-
acre tract. We have been work-
ing hard every week in an effort
to unscramble all this. •

"One of the key questions will
be how much area the FA A will
require on the 200 acres for a
civil airport. That question has
not yet been decided. "

Blank said diat when.planning
of the university starts, die State
Board of Control will use its own
school architect, but will probably
hire engineers. He noted that the
Ford Foundation had contributed
funds for a preliminary study and
he said the university planners
expected that the Ford Founda-
tion would advance more money
later to plan die educational as -
pects of die university.

Rep. Blank also mentioned
the fact that Boca Raton will be
host to members of the Florida
Legislature in November, I960,
and he said diat meetinghere
"might go a long ways toward
creating a favorable attitude to-
ward the new university. "

He said the cooperation of
the Chamber of Commerce and
all the clubs and organizations
in Boca Raton will be needed
when the legislators come here
in 1960, both to help raise money
and to provide manpower to en-
tertain and guide the guests.

Rep. Blank credited City
Commissioner Hal Dane widi con-
siderable help in bringing the
legislators to Boca Raton. He said
the original efforthadbeen made
to have the Legislature caucus
here, but that Pensacola got the
jump on that, and an amicable
agreement was worked out where-
by the Legislature would caucus
in Pensacola in June and then
meet in Boca Raton on Nov. 26,
27 and 28, 1960.

He noted that one of the at-
tractions that November weekend
will be a football game between
the University of Florida and the
University of Miami in the Orange
Bowl, and he said buses would be
provided to take the legislators
from Boca Raton to diat game.

Ken Higgins presided at the
coffee and Bill Mitchell, presi-
dent of the Chamber of Com-
merce, introduced the speaker.
Joe Meehan was sponsor.

Surprise Party Given
Honoring John Dunster

A surprise cocktail party was
given by Mrs. John Dunster last
Saturdayat herhome in honorof
her husband, John.

Among the guests attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hut-
chens; Mr. and Mrs. William
James, Mr. andMrs. Bttrt Rogers;
Mr. andMrs. MelvinRiedelfrom
Ft. Lauderdale.

Celebrates 10th Birthday
Chip Douglas, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl Douglas, cele-
brated his 10th birthday Saturday
with a luncheon party at his
home. His guests included Chuck
Meagher, Peter Maxfield, Billy
Smidi, Tommy Browjiell, Denny
Lunger, Gary Fish and Carlj
Feddern. '

Annexation
Plan Shelved

Plans for annexing Seacrest
High School were shelved by the
Delray Beach City Commission
on Monday.

The commission voted un-
animously to table its contro-
versial annexationordinance un-
til the Palm Beach County School
Board agrees.

A recent meeting was held
with the School Board and Boyn-
ton Beach City Commissioners at
which strong protests were heard
to the proposed annexation.

Although Boca Raton students
attend Seacrest High School,
Boca .Raton officials adopted a
"hands off" policy. Harold
Turner, Boca Raton's School
Board member, protested the
annexation in writing.

The School Board requested,
afterhearing Delray'sannexation
proposal and opposition argument
from neighboring Boynton Beach,
that Delray delay taking in the
high school and adjacent junior

high school until Boynton gets a
high school of its own.

Flancher and Weaver
Address Two Boards

Commissioner John Flancher
and City Attorney Leon Weaver
attended a joint meeting of the
Planning and Zoning boards
Wednesday night to outline
duties and discuss ordinances.

Weaver said the two boards
weresplitbecause the City Com-
missioners apparently seemed to
think that the original Planning
and Zoning Boardwas overloaded
with work.

Flancher said planning is
concerned with the entire com-
munity whereas zoning is con-
cerned generally with the regu-
lations and use of the lands.

City Engineer Alfred Amsler
and City Clerk Jacob Heidt also
were present.

SINGER
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Display of Holiday Tables
Arranged for Garden Club

A display of holiday tables
will highlight the next meeting
of the Boca Raton Garden Club
at 2 p. m. next Tuesday in the
Parish Hall of St. Gregory's
Episcopal Church.

Burdines of Ft Lauderdale
will present complete table set-
tings, with club members making
the floral arrangements with re-
gard to texture of linen, china
and crystal.

There will be four tables
shown, a buffet for New Year's,
Thanksgiving, Christmas and
patio tables. Mrs. S. B. Miller
will be in charge of the Christmas

table; Mrs. RobertMcGowan, the
New Year's buffet, Mrs. Frank
Walker the Thanksgiving table
and Mrs. Fay Rhoode the patio
table.

final orders are being taken
this week for the Hong Kong
Orchid tree, Boca Raton's official
tree, by the Garden Club.

Delivery will be made the
first week in November. Orders
may be sent to Mrs. Clarence
James, P. O. Bos 813, Boca
Raton. They should be accom-
panied by a check for $3 for each
tree desired made out to the
Boca Raton Garden Club.

Personals
The William Wrights recent-

ly returned from their Summer
home in Scarsdale, N. Y., and
a visit to their son, William Jr.
While there they saw their grand-
son, William 3rd, off for Prince-
ton University and their grand-
daughter, Nancy Lee Wright, off
for Duke. Wright left last week
for a short stay in New York.
When he returns he will bring
Miss May Brown, Mrs. Wright's
sister, home with him for a
visit.

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Richards
are now in their Boca Raton Estates
home after spending the Summer
in Easton, Pa. They formerly
lived in Deerfield Beach.

Mr. andMrs. Sheffield Smith
docked their Jolly Roger 3rd at
home recently arriving from
Darien, Conn. They spent the
Summer aboard the boat with
shore stops to visit friends and
their married children.

Col. and Mrs. J. H. Cook
entertained a few friends for
cocktails and a buffet supper
last week.

Mr. andMrs. Joseph Driscoll
returned last week after a long
visit to California.

Mr. andMrs. HarleyNotestine
and Mr. andMrs. CharlesNotestine
of Defiance, Ohio, left for home
this week after being the guests
of Mrs. S. T. Fisk and Miss Amy
Newberry.

Expected to arrive in Boca
Raton this week from Adamston,
N. J., is William Marquis.

Also expected to arrive this
week from Bethlehem, Pa., is
Charles H. Stocker.

Mrs. Sheffield Smith and
Mrs. H. M. Fitzgerald will be
co-hostesses at a luncheon party
in the Smith home on Friday.
The party is to intro duce Ermanie
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89th Birthday Observed
By Mrs. Sarah Bamford

Mrs. Sarah Bamford, mother
of Mrs. Ethel Foster, recently
celebrated her 89th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waugh
of Palm Beach entertained Mrs.
Bamford, Mrs. Foster and Mrs.
Edna Whitaker at a dinner party
celebrating the occasion. The

Martin, Mrs. Smith's mother,
,ard Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Peg
Fitzgerald's mother-in-law, to
a group of friends. Mrs. Fitz-
gerald recently moved to Boca
Raton and Mrs. Martin winters
in Palm Beach.

Mrs. Leon J. Ingram is now
in her Estate apartment after
summering in Columbus, Ohio.
Her father, Tom Chambers, came
with her for a visit and her hus-
band and son, John, will be here
in time for the Thanksgiving
holidays.

Mr. andMrs. JohnKrider are
visiting their former home in
Grosse Point, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baker were
guests at a recent party at Elsie
Doyle's new Lauderdale home.
It was a joint celebration of the
Bakers'proposed trip to California
in early November and the birth-
days of Elsie's brother, Frank
Stoner of Deerfield, and Frank's
wife, Billie.

Dr. and Mrs. William Engel
returnedto Boca Raton this week
after spending the Summer in
Greenbrier, White Sulphur
Springs, and New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. William Parr
have returned to their Boca Raton
home after spending the Summer
in Lincolnville, Me.

Dr. Albert Thau will attend
the annual Florida Chiropractic
Association convention in Jack-
sonville today, tomorrow and
Saturday.

Expected to arrive this week
from Lake Toxaway, N. C., is
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Cosby.

Mrs. Gu'y Pinner, who sold
her home in the Estates, has re-
turned from summering in New
York City and has purchased an
apartment at the El Dorado in
Pompano Beach.

This little charmer is
Rebecca Jayno, nine-month-old
daughter of Mr. andMrs. Edward
Wilson of 1208 N. W. Fourth
Street, Boca Raton. -Colony
Studio Photo.

Halloween Party
Held at Home

Three young ladies were
hostesses at a Halloween Party
last Friday night. They were
Sally Tarayos, Lynn Smith and
Anita Fitzgerald. The party was
held in the Tarayos home.

It was a costume affair and
prizes were given for the best
costume. Judges were Nancy
Tarayos and Elizabeth Webster.

Joining in the festivities were
Anthony Lalli, Barbara Dowdy,
Jerry Berry, Joan Schmidt, Greg
Eward, Cathy Kleiner, Ray Eu-
bank, Diane Crowell, Richard
Williams, Nancy Drews, Richard
Heidgerd, Marilyn Munyer, Billy
Wilson, Patty Young, John
Weicht, Connie Weicht, Charles
Avadello, Ellen Brown, Dennis
Tofano, Chester Fenton, Edna
Young and Diane Ramsey.

The Florida Public Relations
Association will hold its 21st
annual convention at the Colony
Beach Club, Longboat Key, Sara-
sota, Dec. 3, 4, 5.
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following day Mrs. Waugh gave
a luncheon in her Palm Beach
home for them.

Ginny Feldman Has
Third Birthday Party

Ginny Feldman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Feldman,
celebrated her third birthday
with a party recently. Her special
cake featured aminiature ballet
dancer.

Guests attending were Eliza-
beth Bebout, Kevin Hutchens,
Jimmy Alford, Charles, Connie
and Cathy Newman, Cindy
Krall, Amy Strimbu and Johnny
Feldman.

POINTS OF INTEREST
Set a goal, have faith in your-
self and your fellow man, then
proceed at all cost — and it
wi3] ! By the Republican

Don Montgomery

SIXTH CONSECUTIVE SEASON
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Boca Raton 4942 Y 0 U R P H 0 N E A W A Y
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Honor Students Announced at Boca Raton Schools

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. and Frances Grimme recently purchased
this ne* home in Countr> Club Village at 1273 N. Vv. Seventh
Street. They are formerly of Fort Thomas, Ky. The transaction
was handled by Allied Realty. -Colony Studio Photo.

Deerfield Assured
Of Street Work

Deerfield Beach City Com-
missioners were happy to hear
Monday night that the State
Road Department was making
plans for rebuilding and widen-
ing Hillsboro Boulevard, SR 810.

Prospects of obtaining any aid
from the state relative to the
problem seemed dim. until Mon-
day. City requests that some-
thing be done to alleviate the
road's condition had been ig-
nored for years.

Mayor Paul E. Stalterinform-
ed the commission that the State
Road Department 'was going to
borrow funds to rebuild the sec-
tion of the boulevard east of
Federal Highway.

According to Stalter, Sen.
George Tedder Jr. informed him
Monday that William D. Singer
of the SRDhad told him (Tedder)
that bids for the construction
would be sought early next
month.

Construction is expected to
begin in early December and is
expected to cost approximately
$98, 000.

Firemen Commended
For Qutck Action in Fire

Mrs. John Scimanico of 33
S. E. Olive Way commended the
Boca Raron Fire Department for
its quick response to a call she
made when she had a flash fire
in her automatic washing ma-
chine.

Firemen said the junction
box apparently froze and when
Mrs. Scimanico turned the cur-
rent on the flash occurred.

Damage was confined to the
electrical wiring, firemen said.

Seacrest Honor
Students Listed

Robert Fulton, principal of
Seacrest High School, this week
announced the honor roll for the
first six weeks period.

Highhonors in the 10th Grade
went to Ranald Yates, Janice
Burque, Susan Hill and Susan
Strickland. Low honors went to
Richard Brinker, Lewis Bryden,
Steve Szabo, James Walker,
Candy Auerback, Phyllis Carver,
Joan Cline, Marsha Love, Carol
McCall, Rebecca Stevens, Toma-
lyn Tarayos and Donna Tuttle.

Ffigh honors in the 11 th Gra de
went to Don Dietrich, William
George,. William Qonland, Allen
Schaeffer, Judith Battle, Terry
Craver, Patricia Grady, Marie
Machek, Diane Place, Lauree
Raberg, Ina Sue Raw Is, Sally
Ream, Nancy Ritz, Celia Scott,
Patricia Snow, ftDberta Welch,
Faye Wells and Emilee Yount.
Low honors went to Roger Harvey,
Doug Lambert, Susan Cassell,
MaryDarr, Patricia Fore, Laurel
Price and Debbie Kane.

Highhonors in the 12th Grade
went to Paul Jerdis, Bill Maher,
Jerry Richardson, Mike Webb,
Valerie Browne, Eleanor Dickson,
Sharon Moran, Linda Smith,
Jackie Snyder, Melba Taylor,
Sally Van Sweden and Anita
Yount. Low honors went to Tyler
Burt, Bruce Meyers, Barbara
Butts, Patricia Cornn and Linda
Frasier.

Name for Deodorant

A Provi-dence company has
applied for a patent for a deodo-
rant to be called "Social Se-
curity. "

Paul Matwiy, principal of
the J. C. Mitchell School, this
week announced the honor roll
for the first six weeks.

Honor students in Grade Five,
Donald Robinson, teacher, were
John Matteis, Vincent Matteis,
Jane Criswell, Barbara Hicks,
Eloise" Lyon, Carol Strimbu and
Donna Ulack.

In Eugene Davidson's room,
a Grade Five and Six combina-
tion, honor students were Michael
Simpson, Patricia Vaughn,
Russell Jennings and Jeffrey Clark.

In Grade Six, Miss Edna Win-
field, teacher, honor students
were Sally Flemming, Susan

_ Fitzgerald and Gene Selleck.
In Grade Seven, Mrs. Mar-

garet Heidgerd, teacher, honor
students were Dennis Eshleman,
Susan dark, Diane Crow ell,
Barbara Dowdy, Kathy Kleiner,
Karen Leggett, Sandra Pfanner,
Sydney Pool and Sandra Skinner.

Honor students in John S.
Hager Jr. 's room were Dick
Heidgerd, Michael McGinley,
Nancy Drews, Gail Gutzmer,
Bernice Jacobs, Mollie Linton,
Siri Norem, Joan Schmidt and
Lynn Smith.

In Grade Seven, Mrs. Patri-
cia Cone's room, honor students
were Carol Welch, Glenna Villars,
Sally Tarayos, Jane Plungis, Betty
Manning, Pamela Hopkins, Jean
Hewey, Paul Tatham, Danny
Sokol, Tom Eastman and Steve
Briggs.

In Larry Patrone's Eighth
Grade room, honor students were
Mark Selleck, Cary Kammer-
man, Darlene Macaulay, Dianne
Munyer, Mary Renfro, Margot
Shaul, Judith Wells and Edna

Young.
In Mrs, Dorothy Bearson's

room, Grade Eight, honorstudents
were Roger Houghton, McLean
Smith, Jane Bibeau, Sherry
Butcher, Judy Herrin, Linda
Lambert, Patricia McGinley and
Jane Mulligan.

Playhouse Will Open
The Royal Poinciana Play-

house in Palm Beach will open
a 10-week season Jan. 25, 1960,
it was announced this week in
letters sent to prospective patrons.
The letters stated that more than
85 percent of the tickets are
usually sold to season patrons
who subscribe for the entire series
of 10 plays.

The Playhouse is situated at
the Flagler Bridge in Palm Beach.

Robert Trafford, principal of
the Boca Raton Elementary
School, this week announced the
honor roll for the first six-week
period. Honor students were:

Fourth grade: Michele Doerr,
Doran Mitchell, Karen Mosher,
Carlene Feddern and Gardner
Campbell.

Fifth Grade: Diane Borchardt,
William Feltner, Pamela Mosher,
Barbara Nolan and Dennis Lalli.

Sixth Grade: Betty Camp-
bell and Sheila Sheffield.

Refread Sales Increase
Shipments of rubber used for

retreading tires climbed 7.1 per-
cent in the United States during
1958.

US

INSURANCE IS OUR
PROFESSION

Member
National Assn. of Ins, Agents
South Palm Beach County

Insurance Agents Assn.

9*c.
206 S. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 8567
418 E. Atlantic Delray
820 S. Fed, Hwy CR 6-5221

"There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson,"

STROMBERG-CARLSON
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS

AM-FM STEREO TUNERS
AMPLIFIERS SPEAKER SYSTEMS

MANUAL TURNTABLES COMPLETE CONSOLES

SPECJALI5TS IN

STEREO-HI FI Systems
SALES and SERVICE

CHARLES C SQUIRES
Aldrich Corner Phone 4373

FLOWERS
toll her linn

p u think
she's very "special"

Your corsage means so much to the lady
in your life . „ .shows her you r e a l l y
care! We have all her favorites.

DAVE DOMIDION'S

200 South Federal Highv,ay Orchid Square

Tel - 9368 BOCA RATON, FLA. Optiir Daily
4 2 a 2 Evenings 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

A
4 2 a 2 Evenings

)PENING TODAY
THURSdAY OCT. 29 W

MARGE'S —
S P O R T S W E A R & A C C E S S O R I E S

-FEATURINQ

2)eaJa ®fr Miami

'• Jr. .\e

FREE
ORCHIDS TO THE

FIRST 100 LADIES

'*.

Co,

'«*

FREE DOOR PRIZES
EACH DAY

OCT. 2 9 - 3 0 - 3 1 S T
(Open Till 9:00 P.M.)

COME IN AND REGISTER
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

117 W. PALMETTO PK. RD. A L D R I C H CORNER BOCA RATON

Personals

GEORGE B. VAN ZEE
George B. Van Zee, former-

ly a real estate broker in the
Tampa-St. Petersburg area, has
been appointed an associate of
M. N. Weir and Sons Inc. of
Pompano Beach, according to
Milton N. Weir Jr., president of
the realty firm.

Van Zee moved to Florida
in 1957 from Pittsburgh, Pa. A
World War II Colonel and Co-
lumbia Universitygraduate, Van
Zee has been assigned to the
Weir office in Boca Raton.

Man of 20 to Live to 74
What are your chances of

living to a ripe old age? Accord-
ing to annuity tables worked out
by insurance actuaries, the odds
are that a 20-year-old man will
live 54. 23 years longer and a
woman of 20 can expect 59. 43
more years.

Mrs. Harry R, Fuller of In-
dianapolis, Ind., twin sister of
Mrs. Kendrick Lichty, arrived
last Thursday to spend two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Lichty.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Housen
returned recently after spending
the Summer in New Jersey and
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Schroe-
der leave next week for a trip
to Hawaii. They expect to re-
turn in time for the Christmas
holidays.

Miss Bernice Prescottof New
London, Conn., arrives this week
to be the guest of Mrs. E. E.
Peyton.

Miss Elsie Jaede returned re-
cently from spending the Sum-
mer at Lake Hopatcong, N. J.
She also made a side trip to
Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Dar-
rell spent the weekend at the
Beach Club in Naples.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lord
returne d from a visit to Michigan.

2ilr. and Mrs. Al St. John
returned Sunday to their home
in Boca Villas from Sparta, N. J.

Mrs. Grace Brandmiller of
Youngstown, Ohio, is visiting
her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Yauch of
Chatham Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lasker
are expected to arrive in Boca
Raton this coming weekend. They
have been spending the Summer
at Sea Cliff, Long Island. They
said they had enjoyed living in

their Summer home, whichisjust
a "mashie" shot from their golf
club, but can't wait to get back
to Boca Raton. They plan a lei-
surely drive home, stopping off
at the Ponce De Leon Country
Club in St. Augustine to see if
they can't "beat the 66 that
Sam Snead shot. "

Mrs, Chester Kubick enter-
tained at a luncheon bridge for
a small group of friends last week.
Joining her were Mrs. Russell
Benson, Mrs. Herbert Brown and
Mrs. Jack Welch.

Mrs. John J. Jonke left Fri-
day to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Richard Collett, in Rockville
Centre, Long Island.

Col. and Mrs. Jewell Cook
entertained at a dinner party
Sunday night for a small group
of friends.

Paul Jalbert and Harvey
Weeks, who attend Hillsboro
Country Day School, partici-
pated in a swim meet last week
with Pine Crest School.

Jack Cartusciello, manager
of the Royal Palm Polo Club, is
back in town and working out
plans for the new polo season.
The Cartuscielloshave moved in-
to a new home in Villa Rica.

Arriving last week was H. W.
Smith, who had .been staying in
Horse Cove near Highland, N. C.,
where he and his wife, Maxine,
have a Summer home. Maxine
will stay there for a while.

Another new arrival in town
is Martha Steinbaugh, who flew
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in Wednesday from Detroit, to California.
Martha's sister, Mary, is due Mrs. James Caldwell has re-
home in a week or so from a visit turned from Wooster, Ohio.

VAN SWEDEN'S
Interior Designers

311 East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach

Elizabeth Van Sweden Ivan Y° Nickerson
A.I.D. A.I.D,

Giennys Motherwell
Associate Decorator

Our Creative Ability and Careful

Planning of Interiors Is Evident in

Many of Boca Raton s Finer Homes

We are the o l d e s t firm of its kind in
the Boca Raton area.

We should be happy to have you consult
with us about your problems. Our ex-
perience and k n o w l e d g e eminently
qualify us to solve them.

, , , is so easy to recognize!

CUSTOM D E S I G N E D — P = R ' f S 5 J I E - H 0 M E S = ^
Lojcated~in-Boca_-Raton's 'mosf- Z-.

beautlfuT-and Exclusive Subdivision

ct~ifour ho

- c

"Kfl&TM'HZ?

in uLjoca t\.aton

for Further Information Write to P.O. Box 678, BOCA RATON

Phone 6311 or 6312

Turn west in the heart of Boca Raton, at Fed. Hwy. and Palmetto Park Road

Go less than a mile and you'll see the signs.

~~
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Editorial
MAKE VOTER REGISTRATION EASY

We make a great to-do about exercising
our franchise at the polls, but newer residents
of Boca Raton might wonder how seriously we
take that franchise when we make it difficult,
rather than easy, to register.

The first mistake wasin notnotifying new
residents before registration closed for die Nov.
3 election in which the main issue will be re-
apportionmentof the Florida Legislature. For
this neglect, both officials and the newspapers
must bear responsibility. Quite a number
of new residents of Boca Raton who are now
eligible to register and vote faile-d to register
before the Oct. 3 deadline. Hence they can-
not vote on Nov. 3.

Now we are told by the supervisor of regis-
trationin Palm Beach County thatno funds are
available to send a representative to Boca
Raton later for local registration for future
elections. Eligible people must go to West
Palm Beach and register at the County Office
Building, 810 Datura Street. However, they
cannot register until pfterthe Nov. 3 election.

This, we think, is a sorry state of affairs.
There will be a Boca Raton city election

coming up after the first of the year and an
effort should be ma de to register every eligible
person 30 days before that election when the
books again will be closed. Registration should
be made easy, not hard. We hope some
method can be worked out for registration
here in Boca Raton for the convenience of
local residents and to insure a large city
election vote.

Those who are registered now should re-
member that next Tuesday, Nov. 3, is the
day on which to vote on the re apportionment
issue. This is an important issue, especially
to this part of Florida, where the voice of the
people should be clearly heard on a matter
which has such implications for the future.

This newspaper urges all eligible voters
to cast a "No" vote on the reapportionment
question for reasons set forth in last week's
issue. But whether you are for or against the
reapportionment plan as presented on the
ballot, be sure to vote. Only with a large
vote can the will of the people be truly
represented.

BOCA RATON HAS GUIDE FOR GROWTH
With the proposed annexation of Paradise

Palms, a 120-acre tract just west of the Boca
Raton limits, another step has been taken in.
the long range comprehensive plan drawn up
for Boca Raton's future.

This plan was drafted abaut three years
ago by a group of civic-minded residents and
later adopted by the City Commission as a
guide toward expansion and growth.

Some land owners west of the city have
indicated approval of being annexed.

The community cannot expand to the east
or to the south. The boundaryon the north
has been fairly well established. There are
a few areas near the northern boundary that
could be annexed. This leaves the west as
the natural direction to expand.

Police, fire, utilities and other services

prove a drawing card for most sections that
consider annexation. The advantages are
many and residents of unincorporated areas-are
becoming more and more aware of the fact.

The city's long range program is not hap-
hazard and is in keeping with an attractive
eommunity with strictzoning laws andoverall
architectural beauty. The character of the
citywill reamin the same, even with expand-
ing borders, if this plan is carried out.

With the advent of University Park on the
northwest adjacent to the Boca Raton Airfield,
annexation is prohibited in that area.

But there is a great deal of land west of
the city that could come in for annexation,
tract by tract, as the city continues to grow.
The plans of the comprehensive committee
can be used as a guide.

The News' Public Forum
Boca Raton, Fla.,
Oct. 22, 1959

Editor
Boca Raton News:

I would like to comment on
an article in your paper dated
Thursday, Oct. 22, in which the
headlines ran — NEW CEMENT
PLANT PROTESTED!

Joseph Donovan has a very
good point, such as controlling
industry an d regulating operation
of same for the benefit of the
community.

I believe this ready-mix firm
should show us, by plants they
have established elsewhere, how
they would be able to produce
with the least amount of dust,
noise, etc.

The sad part of this whole
issue is: Why didn't the City
Commissioners come out before
they were elected to state what
they stood for? And if they did,
why did the people vote for them?
These Commissioners were elect-
ed by the people to represent
them, and as long as they are
representing them, why can't the
people see the need fora diffe-

rent type of representative and
show it in the next City Com-
missioners' election if they are
not satisfied.'

If God is willing, I will be a
candidate for City Commissioner
nextelection. I seethe need for
all people to be represented and
in a way that is satisfactory to
the majority, but let's not forget
that in the future it will depend
upon industry, labor and the re-
tired people to keep taxes and
our stores going.

We are a proud city, but I
am sure the people living here
don't want to kill the goose that
lays the golden eggs, and I cite
Delray as a city that has proved
the need for industry to keep it
alive after you and I are called
away for Judgment Day. Let's
not fight over the present but let
us get together and build a well-
rounded city for the future, some-
thing we can all be proud of.
Let's listen, and I mean listen,
to the other side, then let us use
judgment the Lord will be proud
of and arbitrate.

As I stated before, I have a
program that I will, if elected,

setin motion, and if you people
of Boca Raton are interested in
knowing what can be done to
improve and advance this city
drop a card to me, P. O. Box
1441, Boca Raton, and I will
come out with a 10-Point Pro-
gram that will fill the needs of
everybody, so help me God.

DON MONTGOMERY

~~~ Oct. 19, 1959
Editor,
Boca Raton News:

A brief but most sincere
thanks for the fine write-up you
gave me in the editorial which
appeared in the Oct. 15 edition
of your paper. I deeply appre-
ciate your continued interest and
support.

PAUL G. ROGERS,
Member of Congress.

New Fee Schedule Up
A proposed new schedule of

feespayable to doctors for treat-
ing job injury victims who are
covered by Workmen's Compen-
sation will be considered by the
Industrial Commission at a pub-
lic hearing in Tallahassee Nov.
16.

Through My
Window

By BEATRICE LANDRY
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Little spooks and goblins, spacemen and witches will ring door-
bells tomnrmW night and townsfolk will hear the familiar chant of
"Trick or treat for UNICEF. "

The children are going all out to beat their successful record of
last year for collecting funds for needy children throughout the world.

The drive is sponsored locally by the Ministerial Association and
the Boca Raton Teenage Center and nationally by the U. S. Com-
mittee for the United Nations' Children's Fund.

Dag Hammarskjold of the United Nations puts it nicely. He
said: "Too often only the stories of disagreement make headlines,
and the quiet efforts of people and nations working together in har-
mony for a common goal go unnoticed. Yet the health and happi-
nessof millions of children have been made possible by just such an
effort through the work of the United Nations Children's Fund.
People and their governments from nearly 100 countries and terri-
tories have helped reduce children's suffering from hunger and dis-
ease by voluntarily providing the funds for UNICEFassistance to un-
developed countries,

"Today there is greater hope than ever before in man's history
for children all over the world. Many United Nations agencies are
bringing the benefits of science to. the developing countries and
using theirknowledge and skills to help governments in theirstruggle
to raise the living standards in their countries. UNICEF, in parti-
cular, devotes its entire resources to help the world's children grow
strong and healthy and to become useful, productive adults."

So get your small change ready for these youngsters Friday
night. It is amazing how far it will go. The price of a piece of
chewing gum represents the BCG vaccine to protect a child against
tuberculosis.

The price of a three-cent stamp will provide a needy child with
a glass of milk every day for two weeks.

The cost of a five-cent candy bar means the penicillin to cure
a child of yaws, a tropical disease that cripples and maims.

The cost of a phone call will protect a child against malaria
for nearly a year.

The price of a malted milk will provide the sulfone'to treat a
child suffering from leprosy for a whole year.

For the cost of a gallon of gas, a child can be successfully treated
for trachoma, an eye disease which often leads to blindness.

Three-quarters of all the world's children, a staggering 750
million, live in areas lacking the barest medical essentials and
most of these children receive only the equivalent of one school
lunch every two days.

Through UNICEF, pennies and change go a long way to helping
them through their difficulties.

So when it is "Trick or Treat for UNICEF, " let's make it a
worthwhile treat and have the satisfaction of helping a small child
find a little happiness.

Think It Through
Let the Rich Pay the Bills

BY E. F. HU T fON
"Let the rich pay the cost of government." How often some

politician with a brass voice and a shoestring tie has told us that.
Worse, how m?,ny have believed it as they voted for Senators

and Congressmen who dish out the money to "the little fellow."
Somebody once figured it out that there are 51 taxes in the

price of a loaf of bread. How wrong he was!
The Tax Foundation says a loaf of bread has 151 taxes in it.

Tneland thatgrows the wheat is taxed, and the seed, the plowsand
reapers and trucks, the gasoline that powers them, down to the fuel
that cooks the dough, and the wrapper around the loaf.

And so on, up to 151.
Your suit of clothes has 116 taxes hidden in the price, and your

new house has about 600 taxes before you sign the mortgage.
How much do you pay? I don't know, but I'll make a guess

that won't be far off first base.
The Tax Foundation estimates that the average family pays in

taxes about 34 percent of its income.
If a family has an income of $7, 500, that's $2, 550. On a

40-hour week, or 2, 000 hours a year, the tax is more than $1 an hour.
And it wasn't more than a million years ago when a wage earner

made $1 a day and gradually paid off the mortgage.

Flood Control Booklet Out
"Ten Yearsof Progress"of the

Central and Southern Florida
Flood Control District is shown
largely in picture form in that
agency's newest booklet released
this week. The booklet covers
the period from 1949 to 1959.

Created by an act of the
State Legislature in 1949, the re-
sponsibilities of the Flood Con-
trol District are enormous in
terms of people and property.
Flood Control District officials
estimate nearly 2,000,000 people
are within its 18-county boundary
District with mostof them living
at an elevation of less than 25
feet. Half of these people have
come into the area within the
last 10 years.

The problems of flood con-

trol, drainage, water use and
conservation in central and
southern Florida are complex.
They range from protection of
life and property from hurricane-
driven tides at Lake Okeechobee
to maintenance of water levels
to combat the burning and de-
struction of muck lands in the
Everglades, the report points out.

Flood control and water con-
servation methods employed by
the FCD are designed to restore
balance between soil and water
in the project area.

Copies of "10 Years of Pro-
gress" are available from the
Planning and Administrative
Services Department of the
Central and Southern Florida
Flood Control, West Palm Beach.

Only "New One" that gives you a choice!

DODGE DART
24 dashing models! 3 great se/ies! Hardtops, sedans, station wagons, convertibles!

AMERICAS F FINE ECONOMY CAR!
Here's the one new-car entry for 1960 that offers you a
wide and wonderful choice of body styles, models, engines
and options! Prices start with th*e lowest—and you have
a full range of selection in the Seneca, Pioneer and
distinctively smart Phoenix series. New Economy Slant
"6" cruises 400 miles on a tankful of "Regular." I t is
teamed with standard shift or specially developed
TorqueFlite Six push-button transmission.* One-piece

Choice of engines, too! 6 and V-8's

Unibody construction lets you say "goodbye" to rattles,
squeaks and rust—turns waste space into comfort
space. Improved Torsion-Aire Ride, new Free-Flight
Power reduce road shock, engine vibration. Here is
America's first fine economy car. Discover Dodge Dart
today— a complete line of economy cars priced right
down in the low-price field. *Optional at extra cost.

DODSE DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION

MODEL. FOR MODEL, ACROSS THE BOARD-
PRICED RIGHT DOWN WITH THE "LOW-PRICE FIELD"

Economy Slant "6 "— D-500 Ram Induction—Runs Red Rom V-8—Performs
Newest in the industry rings around competition best on "Regular" gas

DODGE
DART

SENECA

PIONEER

PHOENIX

Car
F

Fairlane

Fairlane 500

Galaxie

Car
P

Savoy

Belvedere

Fury

Car
C

Biscayne

Bel Air

Impala

Now Dodge Builds Two Great Cars: Low-priced Dodge Dart • Luxurious '60 Dodge

BOCA-DEL MOTORS, Inc. • 3805 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach
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THE NEW? PUBLIC FORUM

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Squires, interesting newcomers to the
community, have opened a stereo shop at Aldrich Gorner. -Boca
Raton News Photo.

Squires Are Interesting
Newcomers to Boca Raton

Interesting newcomers to
town are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Squires, who opera te the Squires
Hi-Fi Shop on Aldrich Corner
•which they opened recently.

Boca residents now, they
came from Williamsburg, Va.

Jo Anne, who has a PhD de-
gree, is the only woman given a
medal for merit from the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency of Wash-
ington, D. C. She wasawarded.
this honor in December,' 1957,
for doing highly specialized and
classfiedwork on psychology for
the Intelligence Agency. Gen.
C.P. Cabell presented the medal.

Jo Anne, a housewife BDW with
a three-month-old son, Herbert

.BratShaw Squires, specialized in
psychology. She w ŝ educated
at Ohio University and received
her Ph. D from the University of
Pittsburgh,

Charles, or "Chuck" as he is
known, has been an audio en-
gineer for the last 35 years. He
was in audio engineering with the
government in the Office of War
Information in San Francisco.
He also worked with Dr. E. O.
Lawrence and Dr. Robert Oppen-
heimer and his brother on the
atomic bomb project at Oak
Ridge and in California.

JoAnne and Chuck met in
Washington while he was with
the Department of Defense, where
he was the first man to bring
stereo to the department. They
eloped to North Carolina to avoid
an elaborate military wedding.

Chuck's hobby is sailing and
he is an expert at it. He ran off
to sea when he was 17 and one of
his prized possessions is an Able
Body Seaman's discharge certi-
ficate for serving before the mast
on a sailing ship. He has sailed
to Alaska, England and around
the world. He has always had a
boat and keeps a 30-foot sail-
boat now at the Deerfield Beach
Yacht Basin.

Lake Worth Man Seeks
Post of School Trustee

Homer S. Kuney of Lake
Worth has announced his can-
didacy for School Trustee of
Palm Beach County for the area
lying east of Twenty Mile Bend
and south of the Palm Beach
Canal.

Mr. Kuney was born and
reared at Seneca Falls, N. Y.
where he received his high school
training at Mynderse Academy.
He completed a course in Busi-
ness Administration at the
Rochester, N. Y. School of Com-
merce and attended Alleghany
College, a: Meadville, Pa. Be-
fore coming to Florida in 1950,
he operated his own general in-
surance agency at Seneca Falls.

Upon his arrival in Lake
Worth he became associated
with the real estate and insurance
business operated by A. D. and
Alice B. Clark in April, 1951,
and has managed this office since
1952.

The Squires came to Florida
down the Intracoastal on their
boat.

They belong to the Coconut
Grove Sailing Cbxb, the North
American Yacht Racing Union
and the Chesapeake Bay Yacht
Racing dub.

In 1952 Chuck was seasonal
champion for San Francisco Bay
and was to represent the U. S. in
the Olympics but found expenses
to yachtsmen which he would
have to pay were too great to
allow his competing.

JoAnne's hobby is dancing
and she once danced in a studio
revue with film actor Gene
Kelly. She was a student in his
dance studio in Pittsburgh.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Patton,
long time Boca Raton residents,
are JoAnne's uncle and aunt and
introduced them to Boca Raton.

In 1693, the first newspaper
in the colonies appeared in
Boston.

A sweeping survey will be
launched across Palm Beach
County Sunday, Nov. 1, with
1, 500 families scheduled for in-
terview in an effort to uncover
new information needed to con-
trol cancer.

The survey is being conduct-
ed under the directionof the Palm
Beach County Unit of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, witha team
of volunteer workers scheduled
to conduct the interviews and to
handle the cancer information
questionnaire.

Mrs. Jane Cook, president of
the Cancer Unit, said most of the
volunteers have been recruited
from the ranks of the American
Legion Auxiliary under the di-
rection of Mrs. C. C. Walters,
the Auxiliary's district service
chairman.

Mrs. Cook said the job of
the volunteer will be to furnish
the 1, 500 families with copies
of the questionnaire - - one for
men and the other for women.
The individual will complete
his or her questionnaire in pri-
vacy and will put the informa-
tion into a special envelope
which will carry the questionnaire
to the Cancer Society's national
research staff.

Mrs. Cook emphasized that
none of the questionnaires will
he reviewed on county or state
levels -- the information will be
kept strictly confidential.

Goal of the Cancer Preven-
tion Study is to determine why
some people get cancer and
others do not.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME
STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name of;

Accurate Bookkeeping Service
20 South Dixie Highway

Boca Raton, Florida
intends to register the saidname with
the Clerk oftheCircuit Court of palm
Beach County, Florida.

/ s / Vivian H. Higgins
Kurzinger and Honchell
Attorneys at Law
K & H Building
Boca Raton, Florida

publish: Oct. 15. 22. 29 & Nov 5, 1959.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of;

Boca Raton New And Used
intends to registerthe saidname with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of palrri
Beach County, Florida.

/ s / William D. Payton

/a/ Chester Lee Lawson

Kurzinger and Honchell
Attorneys a± Law
K & H Building
Boca Raton, Florida

publish; Oct. is> 22, 29 8B NOV. Sf 1959.

NOTICE., is hereby given that the
undersigned, under the provisions of
Section 865.09i Florida Statutes, 1957,
will register with the Circuit Court, in
and for, palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publication of
this notice, the fictitious name to-wit;

Fitch Frame Decor .Gifts
and that the p a r t y interested in said
business is as follows;

Donald A. 'Fitch
Dated; Oct. 6, 1959
PUBLISH: Oct. 8, 15. 22. 29. 1959.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME
LAW

N o t i c e is Hereby Given that the
undersigned, desiring to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of "Kemp's Shoe Salon" at number
131 E a s t p a l m e t t o p a r k Road,
palmetto park Arcade, in the City
of Boca Raton, Florida, intend to
register the saidname with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court of palm Beach
County, Florida,

Earnest Kemp
Dorothy VV- Kemp

Furnish proof of publication
publish; oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 & 17

1959
Law offices
Rusley C. Meeker, Atty.
131 East palmetto park Road
palmetto park Arcade
Boca Raton, Flo.

N O T I C E is hereby given that the
undersigned, under the provisions of
Section 865.09- Florida statutes, 1957,
will register with the Circuit Court, in
and for palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of publication of
this notice, the fictitious! name to-wit;

Ina's Fashion-Crafts
and that the p a r t y interested in said
business is as follows;

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Carlstedt
Dated; Oct. 1, 1959
PUBLISH; Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, 1959

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Lightning Proves Costly

Property loss from damage by
lightning averages about $73, -
000, 000 a year in the United
States.

Keep Your Wife in

HOT WATER 8
SIMPSON
PLUMBING

26 S Dixie Highway
Boca 3575

Manufarturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
8175 60 N. DIXIE

CARDS
PAPER

DIAL
8175

We are pleased to announce the

OPENING OF A

POMPANO BEACH OFFICE
276® ATLANTIC BLVD. • WHITEHALL 1-37OO

NEW YOBS STOCK EXCHANGE

We are members of the principal stock exchanges and will execute orders promptly
on listed securities via direct wire to our New York office.

OVER-THE-COUNTER TRADING

Our affiliated firm, A. C. Allyn and Company, Incorporated, maintains active trad-
ing departments in New York and Chicago, and is a leading underwriter of municipal
and corporate securities.

RESEARCH SERVICE

Research and information services of the nation-wide Allyn organization are readily
available.

PERSONAL ATTENTION

Roger 6. Johnson and Rooert H. Davis III, Co-managers, will bring personal service
to every investor. The latest stock quotations and financial news will be flashed
throughout the day on a new Translux screen.

MARKET
NEWS ON

6:4O P.M.
Every

Week Night
Highlight nf the

day's stock market
and business netua—

another investor
service from

A. C. Ally it & Co.

CHICAGO

Members

New York Stock Exchange
Midwest Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange (Associate)

MBV» VORK BOSTON MIAMI BBACH

Boca Raton, Fla.,
Oct. 26, 1959.

Editor,
Boca Raton News:

in r ep ly to the a r t i c l es
appearing in the Boca Raton
News, issues of Oct. 15 and
22 respectively, by a former
member of the c i v i l Service
Board of the c i t y of Boca
Raton, please be advised as
follows:

If a feeling of guilt did not
exist why did this individual
resign?

This is a list of the items
of neglect reported to me by
several interested persons:

1. Temporary appointment
as of March 30, 1959,
for the p o s i t i o n of
' 'Heavy Equipment-op-
erator"

2. Temporary appointment
as of May n , 1959, for

•• the position of "Mech-
anic".

3. provisional appoin t -
mentas of Jan. 10,1959,
for the p o s i t i o n of
'.'Mechanic".

4. provisional appoin t -
mentasofMay 11,1959,
for the p o s i t i o n of
"Light EQUipment op-
erator".

The above temporary appoint-
ments extended beyond the
ninety (90) day time limit with-
out the p e r m i s s i o n of the
Board and still prevail. No
a t t e m p t was made to hold
examinations as required for
the above provisional appoint-
ments and as a consequence
the status remains the same
today, if the former secretary
was as conscientious as he
publicly professes to be why
weren't t h e s e items brought
to the attention of the Board
and recorded in the minutes in
a c c o r d a n c e with the civil
Service Rules and Regulations ?
thereby permitting the proper
Board action to take place and
not permit such conditions to
exist which s t r i k e s at the
heart of the principles of the
Civ i l service s y s t e m and
defeats its real meaning and
purposes.

5. No request for confiden-
tial reports were ever
s e n t to those persons
listed as references by
the applicants.

6. Questions to the police
and f i reman examina-
tions with "key" to an-
swers of the same were
not in their proper place.
The confidential files
under lock and key.

7. The present secretary
and myself found the
c o n f i d e n t i a l fil es

* unlocked. 1 asked the
present secretary how

long-this c o n d i t i o n
existed. He stated "to
the b e s t of my know-
ledge several weeks".
I then said "why don't
you lo ck the f il e s " .
He r e p l i e d , "I don't
have a key and I won't
be able to get needed
data out of the files if
I lock them".

8. credited a non-veteran
with 5 percent veterans
P r e f e r e n c e , thereby
jumping him over two
other candidates on the
eligible list, who would
have had equal final
marks as this non-vet-
eran.

9. permitted without the
sanction of the Board
the graded examination
tests which also con-
stitutes the eligible list,
a 1 s 0 the applications
for both the fireman and
radio dispatcher to be

held in the possession
of a non-board-member.

10. Never advised the Board
or caused to be spread
upon the m i n u t e s the
fact that according to
a medical Report in the
Board 's files, that a
probationary appointee
has an impairment which
is a contravention of
the City c o m m i s s i o n
approved specified re-
quirements.

11. Acce ptedan applica-
tion, conducted the ex-
amination and without
approval of the Board
permitted trie applicant
to take an examination
when h is application
form discloses he to be
three (3) inches short
of the minimum require-
ments for the position
he applied for.

By the former secretary's
own statement, he considers
all these v i o l a t i o n s to be
"Petty". 1 am a firm believer
that the proof of the pudding
is in the eating, therefore I
publicly suggest that anyone
who so desires, may call upon
the c h a i r m a n , the present
s e c r e t a r y and/or the steno-
grapher of the civil Service
Board, in order that they may
verify the truthfulness of my
statements contained herein.

I re-iterate that Commission-
ers Flancher, Rueb and my-
self in asking for the former
secretary's resignation, were
acting in the best interests of
the Ci ty of Boca Raton and
for the protection and preser-
vation of our civil s e r v i c e
System.

As Mayor of the c i t y of
Boca Raton, 1 intend, as long
as 1 remain an elected official,
to c o n d u c t myself with the

¥•> > • » * .

John Weir, left, and Milton Weir Sr.,
right, welcomed Dave Garroway, center, to
the Boca Raton Club Saturday for a weekend
visit Garroway, star of the "Today" tele-
vision program, arrived to look over the Royal
Palm Yacht and Country Club subdivision.
Arvida Realty Company, a subsidiary of

Arvida Corporation, is participating in the
"Today" program starting in November.
Garroway was here collecting information
and material to use on the show. He was a
guest at the Boca Raton Hotel for his stay.
-Boca Raton News Photo.

honor and d i g n i t y befitting,
this high office enjoyed by me
at the pleasure and will of
the electors and citizens of
this city.

Even in the face of the most
bitter and malicious propagan-
da spread during my election
campaign, there is no one who
can truthfully s t a t e that my
campaign was not conducted
on a high l e v e l with a total
regard of truthfulness.

To my many friends in the
American 'Legion, no explan-
ation is necessary to my
enemies the truth is not accep-
ted.

I shall always report to my
fellow commission, all charges
of neglect or misconduct on
the part of any city Official,

employe of Board Member,
which has been brought to my
.attention.

The city of Boca Raton can
rest assured that their city is
in good hands and as Al smith
used to say, "Let's look at
the record" should suffice.

One would have to be com-
pletely un-informed not to
r e c o g n i z e the "behind the
scenes" moves for what they
are. The hand of the "Ghost-
writer" who thinks he has re-
mained anonymous, is readily
seen. This "squeeze" gent
is a b o u t as s u b t l e as an
elephant in his moves. He has
done well since coming to
Boca Raton and will be wise
if he would qu i t now while
he is ahead.

After seven years of civil
Service in Boca Raton, and
especially under this present
administration, it has finally
come into its own — free from
u s a g e s of those who once
retarded its intended purposes
and who were not in sympathy
with its principles.

As Mayor of your city, I
can honestly, truthfully and
sincerely state, without any
fear of honest contradiction,
that you the citizens enjoy a
clean, wholesome government
under the present city Admin-
istration; the integrity of which
is unquestionably envied but
undesired by a handful of sel-
fish mal-contents.

/ s / JOE DELONG, Mayor

Buy Your NEW HOME in quiet, Cool
COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE•

Yet only a mile from The heart of Boca Raton

IS MODEL
HOMES

Now open for inspection
by these builders:

A and W Construction Co, Inc.
Azzarejlo Construction Co,
Carl fv'Beimly '
Boca Raton homes Inc.
Caroline Homes
Eastman Construction Co.
Henry Construction Co.
Messmer Construction Co.
Patrick Construction Co,
Roland Homes Inc.
Tobler Homes

FHA
TERMS

Down Payment
As low as

*55O

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE HOME

The "Marie"
3 - Bedrooms, 2 baths

161 N. W. 12th. STREET

$16,900
PATRICK CONSTRUCTION CO, INC.

the ALL-MODERN SUB-DIVISION
with SANITARY SEWERS

CHOICE HOMESITES
Now Available to Builders in Our 2nd Addition

AUGUST TOBLER, DEVELOPER
199 W. Palmetto Park Rd., Bo«.a Raton

Phone 5312 or 3322

DIRECTIONS: Go west from
Federal Highway (U.S. 1) on
West. Palmetto ParkRoad and
c o n t i n u e to e n l r a n e e to
Country Club Village.
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Library Board Says It Shunned Meeting
With Art Guild Because of Legal Dispute

Mrs. H. W. Rogers, acting
president of the Boca Raton Li-
brary Board, this week issued a
statement explaining why the
Library Board failed to have a
representative at a joint meeting
called by officers of the Boca
Raton Art Guild for last Wednes-
day afternoon at which efforts
were to be made to have the two
groups reach agreement on li-
brary matters.

The meeting, called for 3:30
p.m. in the council chamber of
City Hall, was held with Mayor
Joe DeLong, City Manager Wil-
liam Lamb and Commissioner
John Rancher present. The other
commissioners were on a city
errand in Hialeah and couldn't
be present.

Mrs. Rogers' statementissued
thisweekon behalf of the Library
Board stated:

"Attorneys representing the
library's interest termed inad-
visable a meeting of the Board
members of the Boca Raton
Library Association and the Art
Guild without attorneys for both
parties being present.

"Notice was given by the Art
Guild Tuesday, Oct. 20, that the
Library Association would not be
represented at the Oct. 21 meet-
ing called by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Myer Schine on Oct. 19.

"Settlement is now being
negotiated for both organizations
following several joint meetings
where no progress was made.

"Adequateand uninterrupted
library, service has been main-
tained by active participation of
the Library Board members and
the cooperation and assistance of
the city. The need for a library
building is imperative but further
progress along this line cannot
be made pending the settlement
of thelegalrequestby the Library
Association for an equitable di-
vision of the property and funds
now held by the Art Guild of

Meeting Set
A meeting has been ser for

7:30o'clockMondaynight, Nov.
2, in the Council chambers at
City Hall, for the Boca Raton
Library Board to discuss with the
members of the City Commis-
sion the differences between the
Library Board and the Boca Raton
Art Guild.

The City Commission was
told this week by Mayor Joe
DeLong that he had requested
the Library Board to attend the
meeting.

Raton. "
Mrs. Richard Mann, Art Guild

president, said the joint meeting
was called by Mr. and Mrs. J.
Myer Schine to see if both fac-

tions could not arrive at an ami-
cable settlement over the land
deeded to both.

Mrs. Schine, honorary presi-
dentof the Art Guild, said she had
a $50,000 check from Arvida
Corporation made out to the Art
Guild and the Library Board. To
cash the check, both groups
wouldhavetosign.it. The check
was for the lot given to the two
groups by J. Myer Schine before
he sold the Boca Raton Hotel to
Arthur Vining Davis. The lot
was later turned over to the Art
Guild and the Library Board by
Davis. Arvida Corporation, which
had placed restrictions on the lot,
agreed to take it baek and issued
the $50, 000 check, which is in
dispute.

The Boca Raton Library Board
has a case for an acco.untingof
money raised by the Art Guild for
a library in litigation now. Mem-
bers of the Library Board said they
felt nothing could be accomplish-
ed by a joint meeting as any
matters pertaining to the case
should be taken up with their at-
torney, John Born of West Palm
Beach.

Mrs. Schine said that Mr-

READY FOR COOL WEATHER ?
We Carry a Complete
Line of famous

BOSSE ICerosene
HIAT1RS

ELEC With Fan
HEATERS
WITH or WITHOUT
THERMOSTATS

WE ALSO CARRY THE NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

TiLLEY HEATERS

and DOUBLE
ELECTRIC BLANKETS by
Sunbeam, General Eiectric, Westinghouse

ALL
SLANKiTS 20% OFF

LIST PRICE

BASIC 'G! FERTILIZE 6 - 6 - 6 Contains
Organic Nitrogen plus All Essential Minerals

S P I C 1 A L $3.49 Per 100 lbs, in 50 !b, bags

Get Rid of
Chinch Bugs
Reg, 4.79

SPECIAL
$3.79

* HOUSE FURNISHINGS

* GARDEN SUPPLIES

* HARDWARE

Of 4<j FAMOUSjeRANOS' * P A I N T

Phone 5403

Schine had donated another lot
of equal value to the Art Guild
for the purpose of building a li-
brary and culture 1 center just north
of the First Methodist Church on
N. E. Second Avenue. She said
the Art Guild had $30, 000 cash,
a $50, 000 lot of land and the dis-
puted check for $50, 000 and it
could start building a library at
once if it could come to an a-
greement with the Library Board.

She took members of the Li-
brary Board to task for not having
the courtesy to attend the meet-
ing after being invited. She said
the Art Guild had pledged to
build a library and had no in-
tention of going back on its
promise.

Mrs. Schine said the present
library iscity supported and pays
rent in a small space and she
added that if the city built a li-
brary under the Capital Improve-
ment Plan it would cost the tax-
payers something like an extra
$30ayeareachintaxes, whereas
if the Library would get together
with the Art Guild it could have
its own Library builHing along
with a fine cultural center.

"We are ready to go to-
morrow and the library could be
in the building within a year, but
it must be a joint enterprise,"
Mrs. Schine said.

Mrs. Mann gave an outline
of the Art Guild's fund-raising
program for the last eight years.
She accused the Library Board of
blocking moves to complete the
program. She said at first the
Library Board had cooperated,
then after the firstlotwas deeded
jointly, it had withdrawn its co-
operation.

"We were obligated to build
a library for this community and
we are still willing to do so.
We've never lost interest for one
minute, " Mrs. Mann said.

J. Myer Schine said he felt
it was unfortunate that a small
group of people take a position
that a library is a sort of toy
rather than a community project.
He said the Art Guild had tried
to create an institution for every-
one in the community to bene-
fit from. He said it was too bad
in a small community to have
so much conflict.

" We are mostsincere in Boca
Raton getting what it needs and
what was promised, a library
and cultural center and we shall

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned, doing business under
the fictitious name of THE VILLAS
OF BOCA R A T O N , at 507 South
Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton, Florida,
pursuant to Chapter 865.09 Florida
Statutes, 195S, intends to register
the said name with the clerk of the
Circuit Court of palm Beach County,
Florida.

PORTDAVEN CORP.
' 8 / Jess ie E. Kahn

president
W. H. Hallman
97 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida
PUBLISH: BOCA RATON NEWS

October 29, 1959
November s, 1959
November \2* 1959
November lg j 1959

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS
NAME STATUTE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned, desiring" to engage in
business under the fictitious name
of:

MARGE'S
intends to register the said name with
the Clerk of the C i r c u i t Court of
palm Beach County, Florida.

/ s / Margaret C. Kisela
/ s / Joseph Kisela

Kurzinger and Honchell
Attorneys at Law
K fis H Building
Boca Radon, Florida
p ub 1 i s h oc t :ober 29, November 5,

12 and-lo, 1959-

do everything we can to fulfill
this promise, " Schine said.

Mrs. Schine said the Library
Board has been adamant and re-
fused to help with the project.
She said the Art Guild was offer-
ing to build the library without
cost to the city and everyone
would benefit. She wanted to
know by wha t right the Library
Board chose to ignore the $50, -

000 check.
Mayor DeLong said that he

was not prepared to give a state-
mentof opinion at this time but
he proposed to call a meeting of
the Library Board with the full
commission present fora discus-
sion of the matter.

City Manager Lamb said he
agreed with DeLong. He suggest-
ed that after meeting with the
Library Board and hearing both
sides of the question, that a joint
meeting be held with the Library
Board, the Art Guild and the City
Commission.

Art Guild officials agreed to
the proposals.

Accounts opened or added

to by November 10th

earn a full month's

dividend. ANTICIPATED
DIVIDEND

RATE

First Federal
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

of DELRAY BEAGH
Boca Raton Office
60IN.Fed.Hwy

Phone 8576
Each Account Insured By

An Agency Of the Federal Government
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PTA Committee Chairmen
And State Delegates Named

Officialsof the First Federal Savings and Loan Association join-
ed a Boca Raton school principal in participating in the school sav-
ingsprogram. Shown, left to right, are C. Harrison Newman, vice-
president, and William C. Mizelle, executive vice-president of the
loan association, and Boca Raton School principal Robert Trafford..

School Joins Savings Plan
Tne Boca Raton Elementary

School this week became the
11th school in this area to join
the school savings program of
the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Delray
Beach, William C. Mizelle,
executive vice-president, an-
nounced yesterday.

"We are grateful to Mr.
Trafford, principal of the school,
and to his teachers for their co-
operation in the successful be-
ginning of the savings program
in the Boca Raton Elementary

School," Mizelle added.
Each child who wishes to

participate in the plan is given
a signature card to be signed by
his parents. When re turned to the
school the cards are collected by
First Federal and an account set
up and passbook issued in the
child's name. The passbooks,
enclosed in individual envelopes,
are delivered to the school each
Monday for the young savers to
take home. Money to be deposit-
ed is sealed in the envelopes,
then brought to school on Tues-
day.

School Lunch Menus
BOCA RATON SCHOOL
(Week starting Nov. 2)

MONDAY - - Hamburger on
bun, potato chips, pickle, apri-
cot cobbler, milk.

TUESDAY - - Spaghetti with
meatsauce, French bread, jelio
and whipped cream, milk.

WEDNESDAY— Braised beef
on rice, buttered peas and car-
rots, biscuits and jelly, milk.

THURSDAY — Turkey and
dressing, cranberry sauce, but-
tered corn, bread and butter,
brownies, milk.

FRIDAY - - Tuna salad, pea-
nut butter sandwiches, coleslaw,
ice cream, milk.

J. C. MITCHELL SCHOOL
MONDAY - - Hamburger and

gravy on rice, peas, bread and
butter, applesauce, milk.

TUESDAY — Hot dog on
bun, prstato chips, buttered car-
rots, gingerbread, milk.

WEDNESDAY — Beef stew
with vegetables, rolls and butter,
'fruit jello, milk.

THURSDAY - - Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes and
gravy, buttered corn, bread and
butter, peanut butter cookies,
milk.

FRIDAY - - Toasted cheese
sandwich, golden glow salad,
cherry glaze cake, milk.

Three delegates to the State
Parent-Teacher Association con-
vention were announced and
other appointments were reveal-
ed as the J. C. Mitchell PTA met
Monday night at the school.

Dr. Leonard G. Vaughan,
president, said the three State
delegates will be Mrs. Al Mow-
bray, Mrs. Julius Tarayos and
Mrs. Peter Ravenhall.

Committee chairmen for the
year will be: Safety, Mrs. Glen
Willocks; membership, Mrs.
Mary Stevens; room representa-
tive, Mrs. Howard Schmidt; pre-
school, Mrs. Earlene Rhine; study
group, Mrs. Janet Willis; library
service, Mrs. Inez Zi'mmer-
macher; Junior Red Cross, Mrs.
Edna Winfield; program, Mrs.
Dick Heidgerd; devotional, Mrs.
Jean Higgins; recreation, John
Hager; hospitality, Mrs. Lois
Kleiner; health, Mrs. Nancy
Alley; publication, Mrs. Barbara
Critchfield; Civil Defense, Mrs.
Trudy Borchar dt; yearbook, Mrs.
Clair Lawsonand Mrs. Buss Pool;
publicity, Mrs. Eve Mi Her.

Alsp announced by the presi-
dent were the voting delegates
to the Palm Beach County Council
meetings for the year, as follows:

Mrs. Patricia Coyle, Mrs.
B. Pool, Mrs. Clair Lawson,
Mrs. Marge Tarayos; Mrs. Mary
Stevens, Mrs. Janet Willis, Mrs.
Nan Veal, Mrs. Roger Shaul and
Mrs. Mel Hirth.

Themeeting wasopened with
a salute to the flag led by
Brownies Marcia Simpson and
Judy Liberatti, and ihe invoca-
tion by Rev. Ernest Hawk.

Principal Paul Matwiy an-
nounced that Parents' Conference
Day on Friday, Oct. 23, had
been most successful, •with two-

. thirds of the parents of the chil-
dren in the J. C. Mit chell School
having been present for individual
conferences with the teachers.

Mrs. Doll's Third Grade won
the attendance prize.

The guest speaker for the
evening, Robert Fulton, princi-

pal of Seacrest High School,
spoke on "What Makes a Good
Home?"

Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Seventh Grade
mothers Mrs. Frederick Pierce,
Mrs. Leon Weaver, Mrs. G. H.
Kleiner, Mrs. .Helen Be del and
Mrs- Martha Bondesen. chairman.

TROPICAL
FISH

® AQUARIUMS
® FISH FOODS

• SUPPLIES

Tropical Aauarium Center
248 N- Federal Hwy., Pompano

WH 1-3048

NEW SHIPMENT.... Just Arrived

Ladies Washable FLANNEL

SKIRTS NOW $6.SS

Ladies Washable FLANNEL

SLACKS NOW $6.@S

Ladies Washable FLANNEL
SHOUTS NOW $4 .88

SIZES 8 to 20

DRiSS SALE CONTINUES
Cotton Dresses with a Florida Flair

Almeda's COTTON SHOP
S. Fed. Hwy. BOCA RATON Orchid Square

CONSULT.. HAROLD I. CONSTANT, HEALTOH1

DILHAY CO-OP APTS., from $7975..HURRY
pour radiant co-op apts..the FIFTH AVE APTS..located
145 S.E. Fifth Ave.,Delray; 2 blocks from downtown, shop-
ping, churches, in a prestige neighborhood; three are air
conditioned, all are heated, spacious rooms, tiled, heated
baths, large closets, shuffle board, offstreet parking, just.
$25.00 monthly maintenance, covers taxes, i n s u r a n c e ,
building maintenance, lawn and creates a reserve fund!!
One b e d r o o m Apt. upstairs...$7975•-$3900 down! TWO
bedroom, 2 baths, down stairs...$10,975...$5350 down! 2-
one bedroom apts. downstairs...$9975..44825 down! Lib"*
era! terms on the balance if desired. These are elegant,
d e l i g h t f u l apts! You will want to sell your home [For
seasonal or year-around luxury living! pake your choice
to-dayl immediate occupancy!

HAROLD E. CONSTANT, H1ALTOR
on A1A, VA miles North of Defray

CRestwood 8-1933 Soynfon 9964

Completed JUST FOR YOU . .

Hie
Challenger I I

At A Price
You CANT AFFORD/,.

NOT TO AFFORD!
DISTINCTIVE DECOR.

includes:
^r Tile Baths with Matching Vanities

•*:Central Gas Hear

•*-Electric Wall Heater in Baths

^Cathedral Ceilings

T^ Vinyl Floor Tile Throughout

•)t Built-in Electric Range & Oven

•^rAwning Windows & Screens

^Carport ^-Separate Utility Room

with St. Augustine Bitter Blue

3 BEDROOM
2 BATH

$ 1 7 9 0 0 Model Open For Showing

FABULOUS FEATURES; Monolithiealiy Poured - Steel Reinforced
Proven Protection Against HURRICANES and TORNADOS
Defies Fire, Termites, Moisture • Minimum of Maintenance

Low, Low Insurance Rates
Located in Boca Raton Square at 866 S.W.
9th TERRACE. Turn w e s t at H o w a r d
Johnson's Restaurant and follow Camino
Real through Boca Square Gateway. Turn
left - CROSS BRIDGE and FOLLOW "The
Challenger" SIGNS.

TLAR

Phone BOCA RATON 3124
Evenings 5248

A:SSOCIATES
PALMETTO PARiC ARCADi
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L • ; a
The Rev. Ernest Hawk, left, welcomed the Gyori family to Fanul y

the First Methodist Church, The Hungarian singers, left to right, are jule
Gyori, his wife, Hilciegard, and juies jr . _ Boca Raton News photo.

Concert Given By Hungarians
Mr. and Mrs, Jules Gyor i , Hun-

garian refugees, gave a concert of
s a c r e d and traditional Hungarian
songs at the F a m i l y Is'i&ht a t the
First Methodist Church Sunday night.

The Gyoris were educated in the

Actor and Singer Academy of Buda-

pest, where they met and were mar-

ried in L949* They lived through the

Hungarian uprising In Budapest and

escaped from H u n g a r y rather than

pledge support to the C o m m u n i s t

regime.

They have two sons, ju les j r . , 9,

and p eter, 5,

Church Welcomes
Friends From North

Attendance at the Sunday morning
service of the Bible C o n f e r e n c e
Church was swelled by friends who
are returning from the North. Among
those who arrived were Mr. and Mrs,
W i l l i a m parr and son, Robert; Mr.
and Mrs. John L.ongyear, Mr* and Mrs,
Earl Tomlinson, Mr. and Mrs* Daven-
port, Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Hockey
and Drs. George and Helen Bridges,

A dedication ceremony for babies
was held recently with pastor Wen-
deli p . Loveless officiating. The
b a b ^ s presented were jamara Lynn
Rediger, daughter of \\r, and Mrs.
WUHam Rediger, andpaul and Rarnona
C o u l s o n , son and daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Clyde Coulson*

As Rastor C. Ernest Tatham re-
turns to the pulpit to continue his
studies on the children of I s r a e l ,
pastor Loveless will l e a v e for a
preaching and teaching ministry in
Grand Rapids, Mich, pastor Love-
less will return early in November.

Church Will Observe
Reformation Sunday

Reformation S u n d a y will be ob-

served in the First p r e s b y t e r i an

Church at the \ \ a.m. service Sun-

day, The pastor, Rev. A l b e r t G-

Shiphorst will deliver the s e r m o n

on the topic, "Here j Stand".

The Senior High W e s t m i n s t e r

Fellowship Society will meet at 7

p.m. with Tod Bryant asthe discus-

sion leader.

Tuesday at g p.m. the pastor will

begin a series of lectures on the

Protestant Church and its denomin-

ations. The topic of this first lecture

will be "protestant; Rebel or Reform-

er?**

The Women's Association of the

First preshyterian Church will con-

duct a Rummage Sale at Aldrich Cor-

ner on Nov. 13 and 14. Contributions

for the sale maybe delivered there

on Nov. 12> the clay before the sale

opens. If pickup service is required,

c a l l s may be made to Mrs. Fay

Rhoode, 5117, c h a i r m a n , or Mrs.

Sidney Drake, 8838* co-ch airman*

Church Services
ST. E L I Z A B E T H ' S CATHOLIC

CHURCH, Masses, 8 a.m. & 10 a.m.,

Sundays and Holy Days. Sun Cove

Restaurant, U.S. 1, Deerfield Beach,

until further notice. Father McAtaveV;

ST. JOAN of ARC CATHOLIC PAR-
ISH. Sunday; 7. 9, and 10:30 masses
at the Catholic parish Hall, 155 N.W.
20th St. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 5-6 and7-s p.m.
D a i l y mass week days, 7:30 a.m.
Father David Heffernan, pastor.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH,
ISO E. R o y a l palm Road. The Rev.
E l m e r C. Kieninger, vacancy pastor.
Sunday worship at g:30, Sunday School
at 9:30 for all age groups and a special
Bible class for adults.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deerfield
Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev. G* Robert
Row e, pastor. Morning worship 11
a.m. Sunday school 9:45, Evening
worship service 7.-30. BTU 6:3a Mid-
week prayer s e r v i c e , Wednesday,
.7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ot Boca
R a t o n , 162 \V. palmetto park Rd.
Rev. R. D. Clement, pastor. Morning
worship 11 a.m. Sunday school 9:45.
a.m. B. T. U. 6:30 p.m. evening wor-
ship 7:30 each Sunday . Mid-week
prayer service Wed. 7:30 P»m. Choir
rehearsal 8: 30 p.m. Wednesday. The
nursery is open at all of these ser-
vices.

S T . G R E G O R Y ' S E P I S C O P A L
CHURCH, 245 E. Boca Raton Road.

Fa l l schedule 7:40 a.m., Matins; g a.m.

Holy Eucharist; a a.m. Family Eucharist

and Sunday School; 11 a.m. Holy Eucha-

r is t and s e r m o n the f i r s t and t h i r c

Sundays; 11 a.m. Morning Prayer and

sermon the second and fourth Sunday^

Week Days-. Tuesday and Friday, 7:15

a.m. Matins; 7: 3(1 a.m. Holy Eucharist,

H o l y D.'iys as announced, Thursday,

9:40 a.m. Matins; 10 a.m. Holy Kuchii-

ri'-st; 10:30 •'•'"•• Woman 's Auxi l iary

Workshop; 5 p.m. Sacrament of ponancc.

The K't'v. | n m t s C. Stout senberger,

|-Jrii'Kt-in chare*.

F I R S T CHURCH OF C H R I S T
SCIENTIST; S.E. Seventh Ave. and
Second St., Delray Beach. Services
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Wed,, 8 p.m. Sun-
day School at 11 a.m. Reading Room,
168 S.E. 7th Ave,, open daily from
10 a.m to lp.m

F I R S T METHODIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton. N.E. 2̂nd Ave, at 8th
Street, Rev. Ernest Hawk, pastor.
Church School, 9:45 a.m. Church
service ll:Qo a.m. Nursery available
for children. MYF meets Sun. 6:00
p.m. in the Church Hall. Choir re-
hersal, Thursday, 8 p.m.

B I B L E CONFERENCE CHURCH,
on the B ib l e Conference Grounds.
Wendell p . Loveless and* C. Emest
Tatham, associate pastors. Sunday-
School 9:45 a.m. S u n d a y worship
nesday "Family Night" prayer ser-
vice 7:3o p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
600 West Camino Real. Rev. Albert
G. Shiphorst, pastor, Service 11 a.m.
Church School 9:30 a.m. Kenneth W.
Higgins, superintendent.

COMMUNITY P R E S B Y T E R I A N
CHURCH of DeerfieldBeach. Sunday
school 9:30 a.m. under the direction
of John L. Greene. Morning worship,
11 a.m. Rev. Arland Briggs, pastor.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH: lies
Auger, pastor, i block west of U.S.
No. 1 and 1 biock north of Sample
Road. Worship service 11 a.m. Sun-
day School 9:^5 Gospel preaching
service 7:30 p.m. p r a y e r Meeting
Wednesday 7;30.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton D.
Smith, minister, Uible Study at 9 a.m.
Worship 9:45 a.m. Delray Beach Wo-
men's Club Bids. S.E. Sth Ave at 5th
St.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR.
Rev, Albeit L. Eastman, Sunday ser-
vices; Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Mom-
ing Worship 11 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service at
7:30. Tuesday evening Senior rehear-
sal. Wednesday evening Bible study
hourat 7: "0. Government. Bldg, 8th
Ave. and 32nd St. Doca Air Base.

Largest Evening Service
Held at Calvary Baptist

Calvary Baptist Church of North

Pompano had the l a r g e s t evening

service in the history of the church

last Sunday night.

On Monday night a larger group of

young people from Calvary attended

the Youth for Christ Skating party

at the Oakland park Arena, pastor

Wes Auger was the speaker at the

evangelistic m e e t i n g during this

skating party.

Sunday will be R a l l y Day in the

Sunday School at Calvary and it will

mark the opening of a six-week atten-

dance contest. A special fea tire of

this S u n d a y ' s program will be the

visit of Boston Blackie and Willie

White, the Jumping Bunnies. These

performers have appeared in churches

and youth c o n f e r e n c e s all over

America,

in the 11 a.m. preaching service

Pastor Auger will continue his series

of s e r m o n s on fundamentalism by

s p e a k i n g on "The Substitutionary

Atonement of Jesus Christ". I n the

evening service his subject will be

"What God Does With Backsliders".

This S a t u r d a y night the young

married couples of the church will

have a costume party at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. W i l l i a m Campbell in

pompano Highlands.

Meetings for Next Week
Outlined by Methodists

At the 11 a.m. Sunday Service at

the First Methodist Church the pastor,

Rev. Ernest E. Hawk, will preach on

"Not Somehow — but Truimphantly".

Monday at 7 p.m. Scout Troop No.

300, sponsored, by the church, will

mee t in the a n n e x . At 8 p.m. the

Official Board of the c h u r c h will

meet. W. p . Bebout jr, is chairman,

Tuesday night the Board of Mana-

gers of the Tri-church C h r i s t i a n

Workers school held in Delray Beach,

and involving this church, will meet

at 7:30 at Cason Memorial Methodist

C h u r c h . James H. O'Neal, Church

School superintendent; Sydney Jones,
Education Commission chairman, and
the Rev. Hawk will attend from Boca
Raton.

Wednesday night at 7:30 the Metho-
dist Men of the church will hold a
Ladies Night, fellowship and recrea-
tion program. Col. Paul Veillard is
president. Neal Quimby is in charge
of the program. Refreshments will
be served.

Fire Prevention Hi-lites
Be Careful on Halloween
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Episcopal Church Gives
Confirmation Instructions

Confirmation instructions for chil—

dren and for thos e who are interested

in the Episcopal Church are held

each week. The children meet every

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. Chil-

dren who will have r e a c h e d their

10th birthday by Feb. 1 may e n t e r

the class. The classes are only ona

hour in length. Adult classes for those

who desire to be confirmed on Feb.

7; for those who are members of an-

other church; or those Episcopalians

who desire to learn more about their

own church, are held each Tuesday

night at 7:30 at the Rectory, 256 East

Boca Raton Road.

Death Is Sermon Theme
At Church of Open Door

"Can a Man Die Before His Ap-

pointed Time?" is the doctrinal ser-

mon theme of Rev. Albert L . East-

man at the 11 a.m. s e r v i c e ofthe

Church of the open Door S u n d a y .

"The incentive That p r o m o t e s

G o d l i n e s s " will be the 7:30 p.m.

message of the pastor.

On Thursday, Nov. 5, at 1:3Q pjn.

the Gleaners, the ladies group ofthe

church, will hold their monthly meet-

ing. Mrs. Edna Chalmers and Miss

Anne papke will be the hostesses.

Library Receives Books;
Service Offered Shut-ins

The Library Association this
week expressed thanks to the
following for gift books: Mrs.
Herbert Fitzgerald, Bill Haynes,
Col. and Mrs. J. H. Cook, Mrs.
William Cassidy and the St. Joan
of Arc Guild.

Two.books on art are now a-
vailable. They are "Three Hun-
dred Years of American Paint-
ing", by Alexander Elliot, and
"Fifty Centuries of Art", by
Francis Taylor.

Library hours are: Monday
through Friday, 2-5 p. m., Tues-
day and Friday evenings, 7-9,
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The library invited shut-ins
who wishlibrary memberships and
reading material to contact the
library by phone, 8239, and the
library will try to get books to
these people and collect them
when due.

A gift of a series of Maxton
Books for chil dren has been made
to the library by Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Patten of Patten's Book Store
in honor of National Children's
Book Week, Nov. 1 through 7.

Library officials said this gift
is greatly appreciated and is a
splendid series of children's
literature.

The first velocipede was
patented in England in 1818.

BY SAL MATTEIS
Halloween will soon be upon

us and our trick and treaters will
be calling. This is the time of
year when our holiday season
starts and your Fire Department
is alerted for the added calls it
anticipates.

During this time of the year
we are busy with our holiday
shopping and general cleaning
around the house, waiting for
our Winter visitors.

Saturday of this week is Hal-
loween night. Parties will be
held in the homes and horse-
playing will begin. We urge the
public to be careful with their
Jack-O-Lanterns; electrical
cords and any open flame that
may come in contact with com-
bustible materials. Crepe-
paper, table-cloths, draperies,
etc., are highly inflammable
materials that can cause a
serious fire.

Let us have a safe fire and
accident record in our city dur-
ing this holiday weekend.. Let us
have treats instead of tricks that
may cause fires o* accidents. We
shouldhave a safe weekend with
the full co-operation of the
public. Accidents and fires are
caused by carelessness, so let us
be careful with our parties and
remember your Fire Department
is available whenever you need
their services. The Fire Depart-
ment phone number is 4861 or
4862.

Announcing...

OPENING Monday, Nov. 2

ACCURATE BOOKKEEPING
SERVICE

20 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
(Under Banyan Tree)

Contractors and Builders
Cost Accounting Phone Boca Raton 5200

ABC
Private School and
Kindergarten

Licensed and insured
With Qualified

Teachers

Well Equipped and
Supervised playground

For Mothers'
Convenience

ALL-DAY
PROGRAM

Including Hot Lunch and
mid-morning snack
$40.00 per month

JUANA ROAD in BOCA RATON PARK

PHONE
5529

WE ARE READY...
TO AGAIN SERVICE YOU WITH PREMIUM QUALITY FRUIT

All Tree-ripened Natural Color
ORANGES and GRAPEFRUIT

PINK or WHITE GRAPEFRUIT
Mixed Anyway You Desire!

Attractively Packed

CANDIED FRUITS - PECANS - TROPICAL JELLIES
IMPORTED GOURMET SPECIALS

BOCA FRUIT SHIPPERS
^ . 1 ORCHID SQUARE

BONDED
and

LICENSED

OPPOSITE KWIK-CHEK

Phone 5206

MEMBER OF
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Rece

The LETURMY BUILDING
303 N.W. FIRST AVENUE

The New . . , c

Home Of Leturmy Lawn Service
Boca Raton, Fla.
Ph.3637

CLARENCE A-QUILLEN
General Contractor -Commercial and Residential

Phone Boca Raton 8542

Sub-Contractors and Suppliers
Concrete

WJ. Snow Materials Inc.
50 N.W. 13TH ST., BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 8588

Wiring and Lighting Fixtures

Mitchell Electric
270 DIXIE HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 9153

Steel
Boca Steel, Inc.

109 N. W. 20 BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 5737

Pre-Stressed T-Beams

R.H.Wright&SonJnc,
CONTRACTORS JAckson 3-4361

1050 N.E. TERRACE Fort Lauderdale

Millwork and Hardware

Smith SDeShields, Inc.
BUILDING MATERIALS - 165 N.W. 20

Ph. Boca 3200

Bulldozing & Grading

Haven's Bulldozing Service
Grading _ Clearing - F i l l - Sod

Phone 5538 Boca Raton

Plumbing
Simpson Plumbing

26 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. Boca 3575

Lumber

Standard Supply
§ Lumber Co.

172 NW 13th ST. PHONE 8554

Septic Tank

Johnson Septic Tank
SERVICE Ph. WE. 3-3501

2419S. Federal POMPANO BEACH

"Another Step Forward With Boca Raton5
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Crosswalks for Children
Are Painted by Jaycees

The Boca Raton Junior
Chamber of Commerce com-
pleted its annual painting of
"Walk on the Green" crosswalks
Sunday morning.

Members painted all the
crosswalks in congested areas or
highways where children walk on
their way to school. This is an
annual project of the Jaycees.

A total of 3 5 gallons of green
paint and five gallons of yellow
paint was used for the crossing,
chairman Jack Benham said.

Painting contractor Ed Hynes
and bis partnersupplied the trucks
andspecial equipmentfor paint-
ing the green. Beeline Striping
Company and Willard Huffine of
Pompano Beach supplied the
striping equipment.

The city supplied traffic
markers and the Police Depart-
ment directed traffic.

Workers started at 8 a. m.
and completed all the walks by
12:30 p.m., Benham said.

Working on the project be-
sides Benham were John Dunster,
Al Alfred, Bill James, Paul
Hutchens, Dr. Harry Sorensen
and John Shoup.

Kiwaniares Install
Three Members

Three new members were
installed Tuesday at the Boca
Raton Kiwanis Club meeting at
the Ocean View Restaurant. Ki-
wanis Education Commission
Chairman Charles E. deVault
conducted the installation of
Admiral J. H. Cassady, James
H. O'Neal and Lester H. Palmer.

Admiral Cassady, who lives
at 400 N. E. Fifth Avenue, was
presented by William Wright; Mr.
O'Neal, residing at 683 N. W.
12th Road, was presented by the
Rev. Ernest E. Hawk, and Mr.
Palmer, living at 2315 N. E.
24th Avenue, was presented by
Neal Quimby.

Roy O'Neal, father of new
member James O'Neal and a
Kiwanianfrom Delray Beach, was
a guest and presented the Kiwanis
pins to these three men. Presi-
dent William H. Hallman pre-
sided.

Birth Notices
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie George

Walton (Patience Violet Rivers),
291 N. W. 46th Street, Boca
Raton, announce the birth of a
son, David George, Oct. 19 at
Bethesda Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
Willis (Dorothy Alice Pray), 299
Kingsbridge Street, Boca Raton,
are the parents of a son, Leon
James, bom Oct. 20 at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Bie-
licki, 360 N.E. Eighth Street,
announce the birth of a girl at
Broward General Hospital..

Mr. and Mrs. Kusley C.
Meeker announce the birth of a
son, Rusley Jr., at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Meeker is the former Sylvia
Carstens of Port Washington,
N. Y.

Use The Classified Ads

Drum and Bugle
Corps !s Formed

An organizational meeting
w as he 1 d Mon day ni ght of the new
Junior Drum and Bugle Corps be-
ing formed by Carl Freeman.
The meeting was held in the
American Legion Home.

Miss Ann Ricketts was chosen
to be representative of the group
at Seacrest High School. Bob
Sloan will be representative at
Pompano Beach High School.
Both will work with Larry Cotter-
man, business manager and
public relations officer.

Helen Jo drey, a former
majorette, was named to teach
others the art of drum majoring.

The next meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the
Legion Home. Anyone between
15and 20 and interested in join-
ing the corps is asked to attend.

STEREO-HI Fl
Featuring

BOZAK PILOT
GARRARD SCOTT
REKOKUT SHURE
STROMBERG-CARLSON

Charles C. Squires
Aldrich Corner Boca 4373

Dana Mucci Celebrates
I4rh Birthday at Party

Dana Mucci celebrated her
14th birthday last Friday with a
Coke-slumber party at her Boca
Villas home. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mucci.

Her guests included Dede
Jacobs, Nancy James, Danielle
Vail, Judy Shyrock, Judy Bul-
locks, Sandy Huff and Carolyn
Baker.

TOP THUMPING

COMFORT Am $ A K m

MOWBRAY SHILL SERVICE
SHELLUBRICAT1ON

GOODYEAR TIRES & ACCESSORIES

1930 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

PHONE 9775 - BOCA RATON, FLA.

u? os mm, BALANCI AND TRACTIONIZI YOUR
?I8IS WITH THI KIMSWAY TMI CONDITIONER.

Early Donations
For Lights Asked

Dick Fish, chairman of the
• Christmas Lighting Committee,
told the Chamber of Commerce
Coffee Club that 11 areas of the
city had been mapped out for
donations, and he urged the co-
operation of everyone to obtain
funds early so the work could
proceed.

"It takes about three weeKS to
get materials," Fish said, " and
weought to start the installation
by Nov. 16.-"

Last year the lights extended
from N. E. 20th Street south to
S. E. Second Street and Fish saia
the committee hoped to extend
them farther both north and south.

Auxiliary Visitor

Wins Bedspread
Mrs. William Bissell of New

Canaan, Conn., who was visiting
the Fred Olsens of Boca Villas,
won the hand crocheted bed-
spread at the American Legion
Auxiliary meeting last Wednes-
day night. The bedspread was
donated by Mrs. Harry Amer.

Comfort articles were sent
to the Veterans Hospital in Coral
Gables and members are gather-
ing Christmas gifts to be sent to
veterans confined in the hospital
at that time.

The Auxiliary voted to spon-
sor a Brownie Troop and a Girl
Scout Troop.

Mrs. Frank Merwin, former-
ly of Pontiac, Mich., was ac-
cepted as a member.

On Friday evening a Presi-
dent's council meeting was held
at the Legion Home. About 40
members of the Ninth District
units attended. Mrs. A. J. Ryan,
member of the national publi-
cation committee, was the in-
structor.

Refreshments were served
following the meeting by the
Boca Raton unit.

PTACarnivaS
PSans Complete

All preparations are com-
plete for a Halloween Carnival
to be held Saturday under the
sponsorship of the joint Parent-
Teacher Association groups in
Boca Raton, it was reported this
week by Robert Simpson, carni-
val chairman.

There is still a need for
"whiteelephants" which will be
picked up by members of the
committee on request. Canned
goods are being accepted in the
classrooms at both schools. Door
prize tickets are available from
the school children or at the
Boton store where the prizes are
on exhibition.

The parade will start at4
p. m. Saturday. Master of
ceremonies will be Dr. William
O'Donnell, assisted by Robert
Leggett.

Judges will be Harold Tur-
ner, Mayor Joe DeLong, Mrs.
Helen Roadman and Mrs. Wil-
liam Livingston.

Builders Set Records
Australians built 84,059

homes during the last year.

No One Hurt as Cars
Collide at Intersection

Noone was injured in a two-
car accident Tuesday afternoon
at N. E. Fifth Avenue and N. E.
Eighth Street.

Mrs. Virginia Rogers, 24, of
420 N. E. 12th Street was travel-
ing north on Fifth Avenue making
a left turn when the accident
occurred.

Gerhard Kleiner, 39, of 2120
N. E. Fourth Court, also traveling
north, told police he did not see
the signal for the left turn,

Mrs. Harry Sorenson, a
passenger in the Rogers car, was
a witness.

A little push will perform
more miracles than pull.

AMELIA
Divine Healer

Spiritualist Reader
0 " all problems of life

Also Advice

Located Delray Beach
1420 N. Federal Highway
U.S. li just north of Delray

Shopping Center
9 a.m. - io p.m., Daily & Sundays

Look For Hand sign CR 6-6124

there's no spookiri

^KEELER's

It's no TRICK
to select just

the right drapery
patterns & textures

and
the finished effect is
»'y a TREAT!
Open Mono thru Sat

9 - 5:30

- COVE CENTER -
Deerfield Beach

East of Federal Highway
on Hillsboro

Phone BOCA 5600

"Red Ray" space Gun
To thrill the young spaceman!
Large size space gun pow-
ered by flashlight cell (not
incl.)

Helicopter
Dual collapsible propellers
spin when 'copter runs along
floor. 12" long. Friction.

Motorcycle
Shows piston operation when
in motion, stands alone. 10"
long and 6" high. Friction
powered.

c

Your Choice! inflatable Toys
pure vinyl. "2-in-l" toy with
detachabl e f r ic t ion motor.
Use in tub or on the floor.
Perfect gift.

estern
uto

Retractable
Convertible

The new Ford model. Trunk
raises, top moves into trunk,
] id closes. Repeat action.
Ftictiofu

YOUR CHOICE

OF 24
DIFFERENT

TOYS

STORE

144 S. SFederal Hwy.

Phone 8388

"YOUR HOME-OWNED FAMILY STORE"

Resurfacing of Camlno Real Still
Up in Air After Plea by Arvida
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Johnson, Davis
Head New Office

Itoger G. Johnson and Robert
H. Davis III, both of whom have
business and social a cquaintances
in Boca Raton, this week opened
a Pompano Beach office of A. C.
Allyn and Company at 2769
Atlantic Boulevard. Johnson and
Davis are co-managers of the
office.

A. C. Allyn and Company
is a member of the New York
Stock Exchange, Midwest Stock
Exchange and American Stock
Exchange (Associate) and will
deal in securities on the ma tkets.

Johnson was.associated with
Piper, Jaffrey and Hopwood, a
New York Stock Exchange firm
in Minneapolis, Minn., from
1950 to 1955. He came to
Florida in 1955 to enter the in-
vestment business and had his
own firm in Pompano Beach and
Ft. Lauderdale.

Davis grew up in Florida. A
graduate of the University of
Virginia, he majored in eco-
nomics while in college and then
took graduate courses atthe New
York University Graduate School
of Business and at the New York
Institute of Finance. He was
employed by the National City
Bank in New York for two years
and after nine years in New York
he came to Florida and until this
year was with the investment
firm of A. M. Kidder in Pom-
pano Beach.

Roberts Named
On Committee

Rep. Emmet S. Roberts will
represent Palm Beach County on
aninterim legislative committee
which will make a study of the
state's finances and taxation.

Sen. Tom Adams of Orange
Park appointed four legislative
council members to the com-
mittee last Thursday.

Adams, chairman of the
council, also named Senate
President Dewey M. Johnson of
Quincy, Sen. B. C, Pearce of
Palatka and Rep. Cliff Herrell
of Dade County to the group.

Boca Raton city officials and
Arvida Realty Corpora tion repre-
sentatives appeared before the
County Commission in West
Palm Beach Monday afternoon to
urge resurfacing of Camino Real.

The city officials told the
commissioners they had been
approached by Arvida Corpora-
tion about Camino Real improve-
ments. The divided street's south
side is owned by the county and
the north side by the city.

The county already has
agreed to resurface the .street
from the Inlet Bridge to the
Boca Raton Club Bridge.

John Weir, general manager
of the Arvida Corporation, called
the condition of Camino Real to
U. S. 1 "deplorable." He said
the company is maintaining the
center planting strip and needs to
get the "front door" to its new
Royal Palm Yacht and Country
Club subdivision in shape. He
pointed out that the company
paid $138, 000 in county taxes.

County Commissioner B.en
Sundy told Weir the county is
maintaining five roads within
Boca Raton, more than in any
other municipality in Sundy's
district.

Weir gave a rough estimate
of $25, 000 for resurfacing Ca-
mino Real. He asked material
other than the usual slag be
used, and he said the cost dif-
ference would be met.

When Sundy said road funds
already have been budgeted,
Weir suggested the company
might furnish an advance. Chair-
man Lake Lytal explained that
would be impossible, because
the present commission can't
commit a future one.

Commissioner Roy E. Michael
Jr. said Sundy had other projects
that need attention and have
been scheduled in the current
budget. The Arvida representa-
tive replied that Arvida had
"spent a fortune in the Boca
Raton area. "

Weir put the retail value of
lots in the Roya 1 Palm subdivision
that extends to the county line
at $16 million and said an 18-
hole golf course is being created
and a $500, 000 office building

(&5on
t'sedtaarant and cJLounae

150 Atlantic Avenue Delray Beach

Location in the BON AIRE HOTEL

Famous For

ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
—Daily Dinner Specials—

TUESDAY and THURSDAY

Southern Fried Chicken
AH You Can Eat

$150
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Broiled Florida Lobster $ * ^ 9 5
or Steamed Shrimp

All You Can Eat

DINNERS FROM $1.55 to $9.00

42 Dinners to Choose From

COMPLETE LUNCHEON FROM 85<£

AIR
CONDITIONED

Ray Ladouceur at the Piano
in the Lounge

is already under construction.
He added thatsome of the "top
corporation men in the country"
will be coming into the area
and the county will benefit.

Michael and Lytal suggested
that Sundy might be able to sub-
stitute Camino Real for a project
already scheduled. It was de-
cided that Sundy will study the
cost and see if the project can be
substituted for another. It was
indicated that the county-owned
strip may be turned over to the
city after resurfacing for future
maintenance.

The 160-foot wide Camino
Real, once said to be the widest
street in the world, was part of
the Addison Mizner development.

The theoretical orjds against
any expectant mother's giving
birth to twins are 90 to 1.

Befhesda Patients
Boca Kaxonpatientsadmitted

to Bethesda Memorial Hospital
this week were Mrs. S. K.
Somerville, Mary Crown,
Thomas West, William Strobel
and Joseph Lanflisis.

Patients discharged were
Peggy Hoffman, Janet Drayer,
Richard Martens, Robert T. Mc-
Nair, Bernadine Schubert, Ida
Foust, Patience Walton, Phyllis
O'Hara, James Coles, Dorothy
Willis, Hugh Arnold and Pauline
Walters.

Patients from Deerfield

Beach discharged were Mary
O'Neal and Barbara Overby.

Foremost Watch Repairs

BOCA RAY JEWELERS

Across From Post Office

Teh Boca 4312

FORMICA WORK
* Cabinets * Sink Tops
* Counters * Bars, e tc

Ph. Boca 3133 Days
3176 Eve.

LW.NISELY-170N.W. 13ST

WAHEHOUS1 CLiAHANCE SALi i
ONE WEEK ONLY

October 29th thru November Sth
21 USED DESKS $25.50 and up
15 USED CHAIRS $ 8.00 and up

USED TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES
USED FILES

SPECIAL PRESEASON SALE

' DELRAY OFFICE SUPPLY
Warehouse Old Ford Garage

East Atlantic Ave & 2nd Ave* Delray Beach

WI DiLiViH Phone 8777

DAVE'S MARKET
105 -107 PALMETTO PK. RD. "Aldrich Corner"

BOCA RATON
FRESH

SEAFOODS
CHOICE & PRIME

MEATS
FANCY GROCERIES

and
DELICATESSEN

Boca Raton's OWN Products
BOCA

SLICED

BACON

BOCA
PICNIC
HAMS

39*
BOCA

DAINTY
MEATS

69*
ALL MEAT

BOCA
Fully Cooked

HAMS

49*Ib.

Genuine Spring
LEG-O-LAMB 63*

U.S. CHOICE
CHUCK STEAK 59*

TENDERJUICY
CALF LIVER

LB, 79*
Small RED

SNAPPERS
LB. 59*

Cooked
Florida
LOBSTERS LB.59*

FRESHLY
GROUND
CHUCK

- —LBT

Extra Large. 8 To lb.
JUMBO
SHRIMP .1.19
SCALLOPS -CLAMS

OYSTERS-CRAB MEAT

BAKED BEANS
* POTATO SALAD

Quantity Rights Reserved * ROAST BEEF * ROAST TURKEY
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DEERFIELD BEACH NEWS
Flagpole Dedication to Be
Feature of Veterans' Day

The Deerfield Lofley Hinson
Post 162, American Legion, has
invited the Deerfield Beach Ki-
wanis Club to join the post in
observance of Veterans' Day
Nov. 11. There will be a de-
dication of a memorial flagpole
in the Deerfield Cemetery, the
presentation of a certified flag
and formal raising on the pole.

Music will be furnished by
the Deerfield Junior High School
Band, and officials and other
citizens of Deerfield Beach will
participate.

Congressman Paul G. Rogers
will be present and make a short
address.

Present plans call for the
ceremonies to begin at 10:45
a.m. andtolastaboutone hour.

The Deerfield Kiwanis Club
meets Thursday at 12:15 p.m.
at Pal's Captain's Table at the
Cove Yacht Basin. At its last
meeting, the club heard Bill
Barr, recreation director, outline
plans for recreation for adults
and children in Deerfield Beach.

Workers in the Kiwanis Golf
Tournamentheld in Delray Beach
Sunday included John Erickson,
George Fowler and Larry Hickey,
score posting; Al Irons, Bob
Baker, George Smigel and Dr. J.
Whigman, selling beer and soda
in the morning; Bob Carlile,
Henry Angelbeck and son, Joe
Finnegan, Drew Forgie, John
Ringle, Bill Talbott and sons,
commissioners on Par Three
Holes in the morning. Selling
tickets in the morning were Bill
Behrens, Mary Behrens, Russ
Clark and Roy Glisson.

In the afternoon the com-
missioners were Mike Malone,
Dr. Ross, Dr. O'Flanagan, Dr.
Johnson, Walter Jansen and John
Cunningham. Charlie Keeler
and Frank Parker filled in.

Selling tickets in the after-
noon were Dick Gladwell, Harold
Whitacre and Reg Decker.

Selling beer and soda in the
afternoon were George Ma thews,
Al Zumbrum, Frank Stoner and
Otis Springer.

New Owner Emphasizes
Bowling for Entire Family
Church Leaders
Meet Tonight

The boards, committees,
executive officers and staff of the
Community Presbyterian Church
in Deerfield Beach will hold an
annual planning conference in
the social rooms tonight begin-
ning with a chicken dinner at 6
p.m. This will be followed by
a review of the year's work and
a projection of plans for 1960.

At.the 11 a.m. service Sun-
day, the minister, Rev. Arland
V. Briggs, will use as his sub-
ject, " As Your Father. "

The Board of Elders will meet
Monday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m.
in the chapel. The class of new
members who will be received
on Sunday morning, Nov. 8, will
meet with the board from 7:30
to 8.

The Board of Deacons will
meet Thursday, Nov. 5, at 7:30
p.m. with Howard Amman pre-
siding,

Entertains at Luncheon
Mrs. Ralph Sharbrough en-

tertained at a luncheon bridge
party at the El Sirocco on
Saturday.

Guests attending were Mrs.
Russell Willis, Mrs. Robert Baker,
Mrs. Arthur Meister, Mrs. Henry
Mellon, Mrs. Harold Kenyon,
Miss Gene Walthers, Mrs. Frank
Crane, Mrs. Ralph Alger, Mrs.
Walter DeBank, ••... Mrs. Hazel
Donnelly, Mrs. Walter Huck,
Mrs. J. Cheney Baker, Mrs.
Matt Mulvaney, Mrs. Earle' Post
and Mrs. Joseph Stamps.

Gene DeMambro of Classic
League Lanes Inc. is now presi-
dent and general manager of the
Deerfield Bowling Lanes at5340
North Federal Highway, Pom-
pano Beach.

Formerly of Jamestown, N.
Y,, DeMambro was a Navy Com-
mander during World War II. He
was a practicing lawyer in
Detroit, Mich., and vice-presi-
dent of the Carborundum Com-
pany until his recent resignation.
He is president of the Standard
Portable Cord Company Inc. in
Mayville, N. Y.

DeMambro owned two bowl-
ing establishments in Detroit
from 1946 until 1954.

He said Deerfield Lanes will
stress bowling as a community
recreation center for the entire
family. An innovation there is
the Wednesday and Friday 10
a.m. beginners' bowling classes
for women with free instruction
and free coffee. Baby sitters
also are provided in the spacious
playroom.

Gene and his wife, Ruth, and
their two sons, Brian, nine, and
David, five, live.at 1017 N. E.
15th Avenue, Deerfield Beach.

Junior Football
Plans Outlined

Recreation plans were out-
lined for the Deerfield Beach
Optimist Club at a recent meet-
ing by Bill Barr, recreation
director.

High on his list were plans
for Junior League Football. He
explained that football was not
allowed until the Ninth Grade,
so the fundamentals of the game
have to be taught the boys through
Junior League coaching. He said
Junior League prepares the boys
for the real game when they reach
the Ninth Grade.

C K. Davis, chairman of
the Erosion Board, gave a talk
on the causes of beach erosion,
problems of correction and plans
for future action. Davis is a
retired engineer and served with
theU. S. Governmentfor several
years.

Five new members of the
Junior Optimist Club were guests
at dinner at the Sun Cove Restau-
rant. They were Bill Bartholo-
mew, Gary Pribble, Ricky Kor-
son, Tom Hillborn and Dick
Farmer, all of Deerfield Beach.

Other guests included A. R.
Forgie, Civil Defense Officer
and Ralph A. Hauser, City Judge.

Forgie has organized a
Scooter Club for Deerfield Beach
boys and invited members of the
Junior Optimist Club to join.
The -boys will hold their meets
at West Deerfield Subdivision
where they will be able to ride
in safety.

There will be a meeting of
the Junior Optimist Club Tues-
day, Nov. 11, during Youth Ap-
preciation Week when it is
planned for Ted Williams,
Pepper Martin and other leading
sports figures to appear.

Deerfield News Notes

Welcome Wagon Club
Holds Buffet Luncheon

Mrs, Seipie Addresses
Deerfield Woman's Club

Mrs. Leonard Seipie of Ft.
Lauderdale was guest speaker be-
fore the Deerfield Woman's
Club, She gave a demonstra-
tion of making place mats and
other articles from pine needles.

This was the first Fall meet-
ing. It was conducted by Mrs.
Evelyn Morrow, president.

OFFICE PHONE 6326 RESIDENCE PHONE 6327

FISCUS. ALTMAN & FISCUS, INC.

••INSURANCE COUNSELLORS'•

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR

GENERAL INSURANCE OFFICE

PALMETTO PARK ARCADE

I3I-B EAST PALMETTO PARK ROAD

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS ARE OUR BUSINESS

OUR ONLY BUSINESS IS INSURANCE

SERVING YOU WILL BE OUR PLEASURE

HAROLD M, FISCUS, PRESIDENT GAIL V. PISCUS, OFFICE MANAGER

Members of the North Bro-
ward Chapter of the Welcome
Wagon d u b and their guests en-
joyed a buffet luncheon at the
Golden Falcon last week. Guest
speaker was the Rev. B. W.
Sutphin.

Chairlady for the day was
Mrs. Rose Clayton, assisted by
Mrs. Mary Christiansen. Hos-
tesses were Mrs. Hurst Eckels,
Mrs. Arthur Daniels, Mrs. Nor-
man Nelson, Mrs. C. T. Gal-
lagher, Mrs. E. T. McDowell
and Mrs. J. M. Hernick.

Door prizes were won by
Mrs. F. W. Bodie, Mrs. Rae
Davis, Mrs. Henry Delaney,
Mrs. Sam Felc, Mrs. E. H.
Collester, Mrs. Carl Middleton,
Mrs. William Wunderlich and
Mrs. Carel Niekamp. Card
games were also enjoyed.

The. next luncheon will be
held at Pal's Captain's Table, in
the Cove on Tuesday, Nov. 17.
At this time a White Elephant
Sale will be held.

this week. Joining her for cards
were Miss Gene Walthers, Mrs.
Arthur Mesiter and Mrs. Ralph
Sharbrough.

Mrs. M. J. Hayes, who has
just purchased a home in the
Cove, has as house guests her
daughter, Mrs. Thomas A. Mc-
Dowell, and four-year-old grand-
daughter, Melissa Belle of Mar-
lin, Texas.

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Deerfield Personals
Mrs. Watson Eldridge return-

ed Thursday from a two weeks
visit in the North. She spent the
first week with her son in West-
field, N. J., and the second visit-
ing friends in Washington, D. C.
While in Washington she was the
guest of honor at a luncheon at
the Washington Club. She was
formerly on the board of directors
of the club.

Miss Connie Spencer, Sopho-
more councillor at the University
of Miami, recently pledged
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gore
are back home after an 8, 000-
mile motor trip which took them
through Connecticut, Indiana
and Ohio, where they visited
their children and friends. They
•were presented with anew grand-
son while visiting in Bridgeport,
Conn. ••

Mrs. Frank Crane entertained
with a splash party bridge-
luncheonin her home fora group
of friends recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stabley
have arrived from Williarnsport,
Pa., to spend the Winter season
here. They will stay at the Ral
Mar Apartments.

Mrs. Ralph Kittle and Lillian
Cook spent a few days in Orlando
visiting Mrs. Kittle's son, Robert
Cates, who is ill in the hospital.

Visiting Dick and Mary
Pigozzi are his brother, Raymond,
and his wife of Chicago who
were attending an architects'
convention at the Fontainebleu
in Miami. A group of local
architects who had attended
school with Raymond gathered
at the Pigozzi home with their
wives for a party honoring Ray-
mond and his wife.

Welcome to the following
newcomers to the Cove; Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Steele of
1005 S. E. 11th Ave., from Up-
per New York State, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Helfenberger of 1002
S. E. 10th Street, from Illinois.

The Charles F. Schwarzes of
925 S. E. 12th Way, the Cove,
are entertaining as their house
guestfor two weeks, Miss Anna-
bell Devane of Port Chester,
N. Y.

Mrs. Claude S. DeFrate of
Coxackie, N. Y., is visiting
in her Winter home at Pompano
Highlands. Mrs. DeFrate will
be joined by her son, William
DeFrate.

Mayor Paul E. Stalter, who
recently underwent surgery in
Holy Cross Hospital, is re-
cuperating at his home.

Mrs. Myrtle Kenyon was
hostess for bridge in her home

by: W.P. BEB0UT
The average motorist might

be a l a rmed if he were told
that h i s car had anchors, a
furnace , a bezel, an organ
and q u i t e possibly a down-
stroke.

Actually " a n c h o r s " are
merely Detroitese for brakes,
"bezels" in Motor city jargon
is a genera] term applied to
any frame for any auto com-
ponent . " F u r n a c e " and
"organ", used in c o n t e x t ,
should be readily identified
as heater and radio, unless
you're s t r i c t l y a cash and
carry citizen, you have come
in contact with "downstroke."
This is the word for down
payment.

The word these days for
service and action in the real
estate field is "W.P.BEBOUT,
REALTOR". We work closely
with every client to wrap up
a deal to his (or her) complete
satisfaction. Buying or sell-
ing, you will find it pays to
"Be About with Bebou t" .
we're not far away — at 701
North F e d e r a l Highway,
What's your e x c u s e for not
working out your needs to-
gether? Phone 8621 or 9336.

3 ROOMS $198.00
ALL - NEW

Bedroom, Living Room, Dinette

RICHARDS FURNITURE
3749 N.Fedl. Hwy. Pompano Beach

WH 1-0617

FIXIT
Announces

A SHOP Located at
801N. FEDERAL HWY.

(JUST NORTH OF ATLANTIC SERVICE STA.)

Equipped T o - - -
. REPAIR and SHARPEN LAWN MOWERS-

SAWS, SHEARS, etc.

.AND TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EVERY

T. M. R.a. U.S. Pn. Off.
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Occupational Licenses
Being Renewed in City

"Sounds a lot like a car I took to a garage in
the Want Ads — its head had to come off!"

Delray Likely to Hold Up
On Seacrest Annexation

At a joint meeting of the
Palm Beach County School Board
and Delray Beach and Boynton
Beach City Commissioners the
School Board asked Delray to
"reconsider at this time" plans
to annex Seacrest High School
property.

it appeared to observers that
the Delray Commission would

SOMEBODY CALL

Boca Raton 3574

1901

PEST C0NTR01

FLOORING
Plan Your Needs Now

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

Headquarters
For The Modern
Fashion In
Floors

G
R
I
F
FLOORING
I
N

CO.
» Carpet

• Resilient Tiie
* Sanding and

Finishing

118 No. Federal CR 8-1210
Delray Beach

agree to the request, Delray
Mayor George Talbot earlier said
that "if the School Board feels
that annexation would be detri-
mental, we will certainly not
proceed."

Harold Turner, Boca Raton
memberof the School Board, had
registered a protest against the
proposed annexation and said he
felt it would be detrimental.

The principal reason for the
board's request and the main
reason for Boynton "s opposition
to the proposed annexation was
the concern over the possibility
that students from Boynton would
lose their school spirit.

School Board Chairman Ralph
Kettler explained that when the
school was built nine years ago,
the board could have had free
land in either Delray or Boynton,
butpurposelypickeda "noman's
land"andpaidabout$30, 000 for
it, just so there wouldn't be any
animosity between the two cities.

Robert Fulton, principal of
Seacrest High School, said the
school definitely needs the ser-
vices, moral support and feeling
of belonging that would come
from being a part of one com-
munity. He wondered, however,
whether this was the right time
for annexation.

Boynton Beach Mayor James
Mahoney said he could see no rea-
lon at all for the annexation. The
Boynton City Commission request-
edthat annexation plans be drop-
ped until both cities had a high
school of their own.

All occupational licenses are
now being renewed in Boca Ra-
ton, except General and Engi-
neering Contractors, whomustbe
examined and certified by the
Building Examining Board, City
Manager William Lamb an-
nounced this week.

Nov. 10, 1959, has been set
as the deadline for renewal of all
other contractor licenses. Start-
ing Nov. 11, all delinquent re-
newals 'shall be considered as
new applicants under the new
ordinance, and all contractors,
new and old, will then be sub-
ject to the new ordinance as to
insurance, credit report, finan-
cial statement and examination,
he said.

Until such time as the Build-
ing Examining Board is in full
operation, with definite exami-
nation hours announced for not
less than once each week, and
until further notice, the office
of the city clerk will accept the
amount of money needed and a
certificate of insurance and issue
a permit to proceed, or a temp-
orary license, to all new appli-
cants except general and engi-
neering contractors until such
time as a certificate of com-
petency hasbeen issued or denied,
Lamb explained.

He said if a certificate of
competency is issued, then an
occupational license will be is-
sued, and if denied the tempo--
rary license will be revoked.

Lamb said that after Nov.
10, 1959, all contractors whose
licenses were renewed under the
old ordinance will be notified
that as their insurance expires
the new certificates of insurance
must be increased to the amount
called for in the new ordinance
and at the same time be advised
that the credit and financial*
report will have to be submitted

Young Florida Lawyers
to Have Institute Nov. 2

A five-day institute in prac-
tical legal education is expected
toattract300 young Florida law-
yers to Tallahassee Nov. 2-6, ac-
cording to William R. Colson of
Miami, chairman of the course.

The Junior Bar Section of the
Florida Bar sponsors the institute
each year to help newly-ad-
mitted lawyers fill the gap be-
tween studies in law school and
the actual practice of law.

In 1879, the first electric
light company was formed in
New York.

to the Building Examining Board
prior to renewal of license Nov.
1, 1960.

Planfs More Efficient
If a man were as efficient as

a plant, he could run a mile in
a minute, climb Mount Everest in
3 hours, live on 500 calories a
day, and lift 12 times his weight
with little effort,

That's exactly what we would like to do in order to
prove that your best buy in any kind of insurance
comes from your local independent agent. Call us.

W. P* BEBOUT
INSURANCE AGENT

70! North Federal Highway

' •"•""' "' ,.^.^.^..-^.^.V..-...^......-,.lyy......,...|.[...A.,.y^

1! Masonry
<deesn#t hmwe to b

siasoisri paint
Beautifies in a variety of colors
Stop ugly stains and seal watir §Ht

in one sasy operatioi

2627 S. Andrews Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale Fla.

JAckson 2-1706

TWO LUMBER YARDS TO SIRVE

YOUR HURRICANE NEEDS

400 N.W. 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Boca S581

Mural Given to Park
The refreshment pavilion in

Hugh Taylor Birch State Park at
FortLauderdalenowhasalO foot
bylSfootmural, the gift of artist
Herbert Tulls of Franconia, N. H.
It depicts how the Seminoles
lived in Florida.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
X-Ray DR. ALBERT THAU Ultrasound

123 E. Royal Pajm Rd. - Boca Raton
Opposite First Bank of Boca Raton - Ph, 9118

Capital Airlines has added
three flights to Florida. M

JAMISON ROOFING INC.
NEW ROOFS - REPAIRS - GUTTERS - CONDUCTORS

Call Tom Jamison

PHONE BOCA 8130
Shop - 165 NW 20th St. Phpne 583d

Dr. P. A. Me Rill
Optometrist

127 Boca Raton Road Boca 9498

Immediate Occupancy

RNANGINO

ONLY TAi*#W DOWN
NO CLOSING COSTS
NO AGE LIMIT

DIRECTIONS:
Drive West on any main artery
to U.S. 441 (Slate Road 7).
Turn West at IBEC Flag Mast to
NORTH MARGATE Models.

NORTH MARGATE HOMES
In The City of Margate
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School Board Asks Voters to Cut
Maximum Levy for Two Funds
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RADIO % TV
Authorized Sales and Service

FEDERAL TV 107 E. Palmetto pk. Rd.
Phone BOCA 8280

A decrease in maximum tax
levy for two funds is being re-
commended by the Palm Beach
County School Board.

The board recommended a
decrease in the levies for school
maintenance and for building
and buses for the next two years.

Voters, in addition to there-
apportionment referendum, will
decide this maximum when they
go to the polls Nov. 3.

The School Board at a recent
meeting decided to recommend
a school maintenance levy of
2.75 mills and a building and
bus levy of two mills, a total
maximum of 4. 75 mills for the
two funds.

Two years ago voters ap-
proved a 10-mill maximum
levy, seven mills for school
maintenance and three mills for
building and buses.

The board pointed out it is
able to recommend the 5. 25mill
decrease because of the increased
tax valuations in the county.

The board emphasized this is
the maximum levy which voters
decide and does not mean the
board must set it that high.

For example, the board in-
tends to levy 1. 75 mills for
building and buses next year,
. 25of a mill less than it recom-
mends as maximum. The board
plans to set the maintenance levy
at 2.75 mills, the same as its
recommendation.

If approved, the new maxi-
mum levies will become ef-
fective July 1, 1960.

The School Board also has a
general fund levy and bond fund
levy with the maximums regu-
lated by the state. This year
the general fund is 3. 74 mills and
the bond fund . 50 of a mill.

To the taxpayer, one mill
means $lon his tax bill for each
$1, 000 of assessed valuation. The
board's recommendation means
it could not tax the property
ownermore than $4. 75 per $1, -
000 of assessed valuation for its
maintenance and building and
bus funds.

Acreage Is Sold
Sn Hidden Valley

Three parcels of property in
the Hidden Valley development
have been sold for an indicated
priceof $707, 209. 75, according
to a warranty deed filed in the
office of Circuit Court Clerk J.
Alex Arnette.

The sale was made by Buena
Vista Development Corporation
to Florida Boca Raton Housing
Association Inc. and was subject
to a purchase money mortgage
in the amount of $502,118. 93.

Parcels one and three in-
cluded approximately 138 acres
and included the Hidden Valley
Riding Stable and riding ring.
Acreage of parcel two was not
listedon the deed. However, the
legal description of this parcel
indicated it was near and may
have possibly included Hidden
Valley Golf Course.

Fort Clinch State Park on
Amelia Island at Fernandina is
noted for bird life because it is
on a migratory bird flyway.

RUSLEY C. MEEKER

Attorney Opens
Office in Boca

Rusley C. Meeker, 28, a
newcomer to Boca Raton, is an
attorney and has opened an office
at 131 Palmetto Park Road in the
Arcade Building. He was former-
lyhousecounselorfora manage-
ment consultant firm in Palm
Beach.

Meeker served in the Navy
for three years as a lieutenant
in the Judge Advocate General's
Department.

He was educated at the
University of Miami and Florida
State University. He received
his law degree from the Univer-
sity of Florida in January, 1955,
and was admitted to practice
that same year.

He is a member of the Florida
Bar, Palm Beach County Bar
Association and Palm Beach
Junior Bar Association.

He and his wife, Sylvia,
plan to make their home in Boca
Raton later on.

Asks for Action
On Alligators

R. D. Irwin of N. W. 10th
Court called police last Thursday
and complained of alligators in.
a lake at Lake Floresta Park.

Irwin told the News that
several were seen in the lake and
the reptiles were noisy at night.
He said they hiss and grunt and
keep residents awake.

Irwin said the alligators
usually did not come out in the
daytime except for one old bull
about20 feetlong that came out
frequently. Patrolman John Lun-
ger answered the police call and
saw the huge reptile. Herecom-
commended that the State Con-
servation Department be called
to clear them out.

Irwin told the News that the
State Conservation Department
had been called at least 10 days
ago and had done nothing about
the matter. He suggested that
the city commissioners see if
they could getsome action taken
"before something happens."

Sod Farm Barber Shop

GEORGE RHYNE
FOR THE BES1

Ph@ne €§16-460! If no answer, CH6-6954

Fish Camp
8

Beach Dairy Cattle

CYPStiSS - CHAIN LINK - REDWOOD
CONCRETE DESIGNS

FENCES
ALL TYPES - ALL PURPOSES

NO DOWN PAYMENT - 36 MONTHS TO PAY
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL CR 8 - 2179

CUSTOM FENCE CO.
210 So. Federal IIwy. Delray Beacli

GREENER "24"
PLANT FOOD

"The Bag with the DuPonf URAMSTE Tag"

For Outstanding Results...
LAWNS « SHRUBS • FLOWERS

TREES « VEGETABLES

L-O-N-6 Feeding grows strong plants throughout

the Fai! and WINTER I DALE'S GARDEN SUPPLY
209 S. Federal Tel. 8683

SAVE MONEY - Buy '/2 the AMOUNT
SAVE LABOR - Apply '/2 AMOUNT

J.C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISHED 1923

KEN HIGGINS 22 S. Fed. 5494 BILL MITCHELL

Largest Glidden
Distributor

in the State of
Florida

THE 100%
LATEX
WONDER
PAINT

Easy
Application

No Toxic
irritating
Odors

Excellent
Coverage,
Hiding

20-Minute
Drying

painting
Tools
Easily
Cleaned

Stay-Fresh
Colors, __
Washable

IBipiliiii^Biiiiiglisiiiiiiiii-

BOCA RATON PAINT %
WALL PAPER COMPANY

WinfieldPark Shopping Plaza _ N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9373 - Free Delivery

MUFFLERS
FREE INSTALLATION

FACTORY wiirrm
QUAftAMTU

FOK TIM U m i M I
OP YOU* CAR

OOOO AT MIDAS MUffUS
SHOW not*

COAJT-TO-COAJT

wmmmmmmffm

MUFFLER
MIDAS MUFFLER

Sales & Service, Inc.
1484 S. Federal — Pompano

phone 73-WE 3-9971

Shown above is the new Arvida Corpora-
tion office building at the corner of Camino
Real and Federal Highway. The modern

structure which is rising is expected to be
completed soon. -Boca Raton News Photo.

Hospital Rounds

Boca Residents Assist Bethesda
BY ANNE MOORE

Bits about Boca and Bethesda:
Despite the fact they have-

farther to travel to reach Bethesda
Memorial, Boca Raton residents
are showing more than their share
of interest in and support of the
hospital. Let us give you a few
"f'r instances", such a s . . . .

Lillian (Mrs. Donald) Mc-
Lennan, who takes her turn at
conveying the book and maga-
zine cart around to patients each
week. Recently Lillian added
several magazine subscriptions
to her own renewals for the
reading pleasure of patients.

. . . and Laura and Bill Robbins
trek to Delray whenever the
paddle tennis group there has an
event or tournament, since all
the entry fees from the p. t,
go to the hospital (Our best
wishes to Laura as she takes over
as chairman of the Boca Raton
branch of the Woman's Hospital
Auxiliary).

We salute, too, Boca's top
brass on the Bethesda Hospital
Association board of directors:
Col. J. W. Mollaun, Col. Paul
Veillard and George ("General"
Motors) Clemmer.

Whether it's selling hospital
ball tickets, serving behind the
snack bar four hours every Fri-
day or keeping Auxiliary books,
Mildred (Mrs. D. L.) Peters is
always ready, willing, so very
able. Just added to her hospital
activities chart was appointment
as delegate-at-largc on the
Bethesda Memorial Fund board.

More finishing touches were
put on the landscaping at Bethes-
da last month. Among the new
plantings are several young
Australian silk oak trees, a pair
of rubber trees and ornamental
shrubs, all gifts of Dr. and Mrs.
Willard Machle.

Frances (Mrs. Charles) Spals-
bury is Boca's member of the
hospital district commission
which governs Bethesda Memori-
al Hospital. We've never seen a
more dedicated commissioner.

We literally couldn't go on
our hospital rounds without the
help of Mrs. Leona Smith of
Boca Woods. (She "sits" with
the Moore kidlets while Mama
browses about Bethesda!).

William Lamb has more than
hisshareof civic pride. But your
city manager probably doesn't
realize he gave Boca Raton an
extra boost in the eyes of Be-
thesda Hospital Association di-
rectors simply by sending them
$2 for his and Mrs. Lamb's 1959
Association memberships.

Receiptofthe Lambs' mem-
bership renewal brought the
total of Boca members to 243,
the same number as for the pre-
ceding year. Incidentally, 2, -
466 folks in south Palm Beach
County have joined the associa-
tion this year, a hefty increase

of 50 percent over 1958,
We're sure there will be more

members from Boca Raton in
1960 -- perhaps even sooner - -
IF you are interested in seeing
the annual financial statement of
the hospital- because those
figures, fresh from die auditor,
will be included in the November
issue of "The Bethesda Bulletin",
which will be sent to Association
members ONLY (, ahem !).

We're also sure that interest
in the hospital will keep pace
with the phenomenal growth of
a phenomenal community - -
Boca Raton.

January Is Proclaimed
March of Dimes Month

Gov. LeRoy Collins, himself
a one-time State chairman for
the March of Dimes, has pro-
claimed January "New March Of
Dimes Month" in Florida.

The Governor in a procla-
mation said the expanded pro-
gram of the National Foundation
(formerly the National Founda-
tion For Infantile Paralysis) "has
opened a new offensive against
the nation's major crippling dis-
eases of birth defects, arthritis
and polio. "

For The Best In Values ...
DO YOUR SHOPPING IN

ORCHID SQUARE
S. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

Ample Courteous,
Parking Friendly Service

a«3/2 TALL

WHITE
Plastized

SHADE
With gold bead trim

LAMP

K

Base Colors
GOLD
WHITE
PINK

TURQUOISE

LAMPS 'n SHADES
SHOP("Formerly the Lamp House)

1308 N. FEDERAL HWY.—POMPANO

ACROSS FROM GOLF COURSE
Hours: 9-5:30 p-m. Mon» thru Sat», Fri, Nires t i l l 9 p.rm

\ .
\

BANKING \
HEADQUARTERS j

Banking Hours:
MONDAY through

FRIDAY
9:30 A.M. to 2 P.M

OPEN EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT

5 - 7 P.M.

* Regular Checking Accounts

* Personal Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

Safe Deposit Boxes

VIEW OF OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

Make us your headquarters for ALL your financial needs!

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
YOUR MOST CONVENIENT BANK

R©y«S Palm Road Pti®ne SS83

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Draftsman Overcomes Handicap
Of Deafness, Makes Good on Job

Thursday, October 29, 1959 THE BOCA RATON NEWS 21

Plant Noise Case
Postponed Week

Although he lives in a world
of silence, Charles M. McNeilly
Jr. refuses to give in to his han-
dicap.

He has been totally deaf since
he was dropped on his head

by a maid when he was a small
baby. He speaks very little and
carries on a conversation by writ-
ing notes or by sign language
with other deaf people.

His wife, Cecilia, is also
deaf but his three children are
"very" normal, Charles said.

Charles works as a draftsman
at the office of Ray O. Peck,
Architect, and Val Brennan, As-
sociate. Brennan said Charles is
one of his best workers and is
most competent. He said Charles
has developed extra-sensory per-
ceptions to overcome any short-
comings.

Charles has always liked
working with his hands. When he
was 10 years old he built a six-
foot square house complete with
roof. He became interested in
drafting and is mainly self-
taught. He studied plans of
various architects, then carefully
copied them to teach himself.
He also took part of a drafting
course with the International
Correspondence School but didn't
finish it. He said he got too
busy and the time ran out on
him.

He got started with drawing
by looking through, a Sears Cata-
logue of prefabricated houses.
He then drew the plans to scale.
He is now taking a home study
course in structural engineering.

Charles is a perfectionist and
won't accept any second class
•work. If he isn't satisfied that it

Charles M. McNeilly Jr. works athis drafting board in the office
of Ray O. Peck Architect and Val E. Brennan Associates. -Boca
Raton News Photo.
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is perfect, he will start all over
again.

He finds his job interesting
but also finds his deafness creates
difficulties.

"It is true thatit is sometimes
difficult," he said. "The main
trouble is that most people do
not seem so understanding about
deaf people. Of course there
are some that make a.bad im-
pression, thus spoiling it for the
good ones."

His deafness has caused him
to become more determined to
succeed in the business world.
He wants to be considered for
what he can do, not what-he
can't do. He wants to feel in-
dependent and not as a subject
for sympathy.

Charles received his school-
ing from the Kentucky School fo r
the Deaf at Danville and the
Florida School for the Deaf at
St. Augustine,

He lived in Miami for a
•while, then moved to Ft. Lau-
derdale when he obtained a job
in an architect's office there. He
has been working in the Boca
Raton office for two weeks and
likes it very much.

Although his is a silent world,
his other senses are more de-
veloped because of his deafness.

Screen Enclosures —
USING WORLD FAMOUS

Owens Corn ing Fiberglas SCREENING
STRONGEST EVER MADE

Advertised
in

LIFE

SCREENED PATIOS - PORCHES
POOLS and BREEZEWAYS

Sliding Glass Doors and
Patio Slabs Installed

HO DOM PAYMENT!!
LOW E-Z TERMS!

FHA FINANCING

ROOFS OF ALUMINUM-
FIBERGLAS OR SCREEN-
IN BEAUTIFUL COLORS

MOD E L S TO SUIT YOUR
TASTE! CUSTOM DESIGNED

TO YOUR HOME!

Lifetime Aluminum
Roof Porches

Our rooms and enclosures will not rust, rot or pit.
THEY NEVER NEED PAINTING

KM']!'] ESTIMATES Licensed in Broward and
BY gilAMKIKI) ENGINEERS Palm Beach Counties

2031 N.Hf. 2ND AVE.

li I I it \ II if r

BOCA RATON
CALL

Charles said most deaf people
develop sharper senses as a sub-
stitute for the handicap.

For hobbies, he collects
stamps and makes model planes,
trains and ships. He is fond of
bowling and is president of the
Dixie Bowling Association for the
Deaf. He was secretary and
treasurer for eight years before
becoming president.

Although it is sometimes
lonely in his silent world, Charles
McNeilly is not the type to give
up. He is going forward and
looking ahead to a lifetime of
happiness and security with his
family despite his handicap.

Company to Make Use
Of Phone Talk Pauses

Telephone engineers plan to
take advantage of pauses in tele-
phone conversations to double
the number of conversations
possible on the trans-Atlantic
cable, according to Ted Ruskin,
Southern Bell manager here. The
new system, known as TASI,
probably will be put into use
next year.

TASI's speech detector notes
even brief pauses in conversation
and puts another speaker on.
Seconds later, when the pause
ends, the speaker is shifted to
another channel which has be-
r.ome free.

KEEP FLORIDA GREEN

REALTORS OF

BOCA RATON

The f o l l o w i n g are
members of the Boca
Raton Board of Real-
tors, Doing business
w i t h them, you are
assured the highest
t y p e of service that
can be administered
in the f i e l d of Real
Estate practice.

ALLIED REALTY, 27S N. Federal
Hwy,, phone 4249

W. P. B EBOUT, 701 N. F e d e r a 1
Hwy., phone 8621

BENSON REALTY, 50 IE. palmetto
park Rd., phone 5435

CONN C. CURRY REALTY, 2 N.
Ocean Blvd. p . o. Box 354 phone
9166

WM. D A Y , SOO S. F e d e r a l H w y . ,
Phone 5473

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E. palmet to
Park Rd. p h o n e 8708

F. WOODROW K E E T O N , 2950 N.
Ocean Blvd. , phone 9996

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 Wept palm-
etto park Road, phone 3737

RAY LASHER, 102 E. palmetto par. .

Road, , p h o n e 8077
J. C. M I T C H E L L & SONS, 22 S.

Federal Hwy., phone 5494
I. MARIO PETRUZELLI , N. Ocean

Blvd. Route 1, Box 399, phone
9418

F . BYRON PARKS, 499 E. palmet to
park Road, phone 5151

EARLE J . ROBBINS, 1941 N. F e d -
eral Hwy., Phone 5022

J. STUART ROBERTSON, 152 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., phone 8744

WM. J . THOMPSON, 27 S. Federal
Hwy.., phone 9271

TOWN ana COUNTRY, 112 E.-Boca
Raton Rd, phone 6351

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF FLA. ,
INC., 30 I N . Federal Hwy., phone
540&

WEEKES REALTY CO., 100 South
Federal Hwy., phone 8778

M. N. W E I R 6s S O N S , INC. 470 S.
Federal Hwy., phone 3717

1281 S. Ocean Blvd., p h 5496
KHAY CORPORATION, 151 E. Royal

Palm Road, phone 5313

The case of Frank Gory of
Gory Industries, charged with
loud and excessive noises during
the nightime, has been post-
poned a week by request of
Gory's attorney, Russell Clark.

The case was scheduled to
be heard Wednesday, Oct. 28,
before Municipal Judge P. J.
Brannen, with City Attorney Leon
Weaver serving as prosecuting
attorney for complainants
George Holz, Mrs. Irma Pool
and Thomas Strimbu.

Cereal of Orange Peel
Florida's citrus industry is

considering an orange peel
breakfast cereal.

LAUNDRY ® SHIRTS
At the Post Office Corner

50 N.E. 1st Ave.r

How much
of your investment

could stand
the "fire test?"

I!" your homo is mortgaged,
tin you have adcquiile insur-
ance coverage for the part
you've already paid for?
Don't run the risk of losing
your investment. Make sure
you have the insurance you
need.
Call us for a complete prop-
erty insurance checkup.

Representing the
l l a i l l o r J l i r e
Insurance Company
(Group

Wm
DAY
Insurance J[ $

; i / T » U * l « l>MI«II

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON
PHONi 5473

Wifli 3~Pc. Sectional Construction
Prefabricated

Home owners prefer PANEL
WEAVE Fence because ii's so
ea$y to install—and it adds a
lot of looks and value io your
property, too! You save time,
money, and materials—and
all parts are factory treated to
last longer and give full .sat-
isfaction in years of use.
PANEL WEAVE provides
complete privacy, protects
valuable perimeter plantings
from wind and stray animals.
Use it "for interior fencing,
too, around swimming pool
or patio.

poifi, 4' square, pressure-
led full length with Boliden soil

in accordance with AWPA spec.
P5-53, Federal specs. TT-W-571,
TT-W-53.1. Guaranteed lor 25 yean
againif failure from /ungui decay.

All parts treated with PENTA for pro-
tection against insects and decoy.

1 One-piece, 48"x94'/a" panel, exte-
rior-type fir plywood, guaranteed
not to delarninatc.

• 1x4 Western Red Cedar capping rail.

• All parts prime-coated with redwood
color stain before weaving*

Manufactured by Panel Weave* Inc.

TANDARD
Supply & Lumbir

C
TOOLS

PHONE 8554

HARDWARE - PAINT - LUMBER

3:00
7:30

9:00

3:00
7:30

3:00
7:30

3:00
7:30

9:00

3:00
7:30
7:30

9tO0
10:00
7:30

P . M
P . M

P . M

P . M

P . M

P . M

P.M

P.M
P . M

P . M

P . M

P.M
P . M

A M

A.M
P.M

RECREATION CALENDAR
Monday, Nov. 2

.playground, after school, M e mo r ial Park.
- Adult Softball, WDBF (Bible Grounds) vs Wentworth plas ter-

ing, Meroorial park.
„ Adult Softball, A & W Root Beer vs Safari Homes Inc, Memo-

rial park,
Tuesday, Nov. 3

- playground, after school, Men*>ria* P a r k .
_ Teen-age drop-in, Recreation Center.

Wednesday, Nov. 4
.playground, after school,. M e r"° r i a i park,
.Adul t Arts and Crafts.ceramics, Community Building.

Thursday, Nov. 5
-Playground, after school, Merriorial park,
- Adult Softball, WDBF (Bible Grounds) vs Safari Homes inc.,

Memorial park.
. Adult Softball, Deerfield Beach vs Wentworth plaster ing, M e r n ° -

rial park.
Friday, Nov. g

_ playground, after school, Mer*iorial park.
_ pre-teen Dance, Community Building.
- Teen-age Drop-in, Recreation Center,

Saturday, Nov. 7
-playground, Memorial park, all day.
_ Children's Craft Class, Community Building.
- Teen-age Dance, the j e s t e r s , Recreation Center.

Aycock Leads
T. Aycock took first place

in the Boca Men's Bowling
League this week with a 2.56.
A. Kurzinger was second with
a 246. and c. Peterson third
with 239-

j . Bussenledthe high three
games with 617- P- Bober was
second with 613 and J. jaynes
third with 597.

High team s i n g l e games
were won by Brown's Bar,
987, Liberty Glass, 972, and
Chick's srevice station, 952.

High team thr ee games were
won by Brow n's Bar, 2782.
Chick's service Station 2773,
and the Little Ruebs, 2718-

Standings to date are:

232- Ellen Boyer was second
with 229-

High s e r i e s went to Lou
Johnson with 603- Pat Hackett
was second with 585- Stand-
ings to date are:
Team Won

1-Deerfield Lanes 21
2-Huck Realty 19
3-Ed's Hardware 17
4-Deerfield Banft 17
5-pompano Lumber 15
6-Boca Gas 14
7-Arvida No 1 13
8-Doby Brick 10
9-Louts Bar 10

10-ArvideNo.2 4

Lost
7
9

11
11
13
14
IS
18
18
24

Team
Chick's Serv, Sta,
Brown's Bar
Buss pool, s Serv. Sta.
The Little Ruebs
Patrick Construction
Causeway Lumber
Wentworth plastering
Crosby Alley, insur.
American Legion
Reed's Barber Shop
Fish and Associates
Mclaughlin and Assoc,
Liberty Glass
Boca Tool and Gage
Goldcoast Nursery
Colonial packing

Won

22%
22

2O'/j
20
17

17
15

13

13

ll'/j
11
11

10 V4
10

7

3

Lost

SW
6

7V4
8

11

11

13

15

I S

16'/j
17
17

17V4
18
21

25

SchactelHigh
High game and s e r i e s of

the Deerfield juniors at Deer-
field Lanes this week went
to Bob Schactel with 159/428.
Ed Leviness was second with
156.

Ha] Hutchinson made 427
for a three-game scratch.

Team standings to date are:
Team

1-Team 3
2-Team 6
3-Team 5
4-Team 1
5-Team 2
6-Team 4

Won
23
16
13
9
7
4

Lost
1
8

11
IS
17
20

Keeps Up Pace
joe Brescia is maintaining

a high average in the Boca
Squares Mixed League at the
pompano Lanes. He bowled
221/548 this week. Harry Col-
fax was second with 205/564-

S a n d r a Grossman led the
girls with 169/47 OandThelma
Strom was a cl ose second with
165/436-

Dot Tallent p i c k e d up a
6—7—10 split. Marge Redman
and Sandy Grossman are com-
Petingfor the most improved
bowlers this season, current
standings are:

Scores Close
Scores were c l o s e in the

Boca Business Men's Bowl-
ing league this week, indivi-
dual high games went to G.B.
Reeve with 235 and G- Wood
with 228-

Team standings to date are;
Team

1-Bill's Fill
2~Har£rDVe Pow, Sp.
3-Deerfield Bank
4-Boca plumbing
5-Baker Builders
6-Huck Realty
7-Bob's Bar
8-Neilson Fum.

Won

19

19
18
14

13
11
11

7

Lost

9

9

10

14

15

17
17
21

Team Won
1-Boutwell 20
2-Boca Construct. 14
3.Team No 3 13V4
4-jennings 13
5-Winfield Amoco 12
6-Kenrich Bids,. 12
71-Dee's Garage 12
S-Rochette Motors ni/ ;

9-jack»s Barber lo
I0-Colfax-Locksmith lo
1 l-Coastline Constr. lo
1 2 Wolcott's Southern 6

Lost
4

10
lOVj

11

12

12

12

12V,

14

14

14

18

Three Winners
The thre etop winners am ong

the Deerfield Bantams at the
Deerf i e l d Lanes this week
were;

C h u c k H u 1 a, f i r s t with
110/242; second, camby Clark
with 100/152. and D e b b i e
Horton, third, with 92/178-

Standings todate are:

High Average
Members of the women's

Seashore League bowling at
Deerfield Lanes maintained
a consistently high average
this week. Taking top score
was Betty Moorefield with a

Team
1-Debrocons
2-2Cups, saucer
3-The Canaries
4-Blue Bowlers
S-Dukes
6-pee Wees

Lost

4
4
5
3
4

10

Floridians used 44, 000, 000
barrels of U. S. -produced fuel
oils for industrial, heavy trans-
portation and heating purposes
last year.

Dimon Expects Tough Battle'
At Naples; Seacrest Now 4-2

Coach Lee Dirnon, football
coach at seacrest High School,
said this week he expected a
"tough ball game" when his
Seahawks go to Naples Friday
for a game at 8:15 that night
against Naples Figh school.

"It will be their homecom-
ing in the mid st of their swamp
buggy festival," coach Dimon.
said, "and we can e x p e c t
them to put up a good battle."

Coach Dimon recalled that
Naples led S e a c r e s t at the
half in last year's game, but
Seacrest scored three touch-
downs in the third q u a r t e r
and went on to win. 27 — 13-

Dimon said he was pleased
with seacrest 's victory last
Friday night over clewiston
and he said the team "played
a whale of a game" defensive-
ly- Seacrest downed clewis-
ton at clewiston, 14 — 6- It
was the Seahawks' first vic-
tory in seven years over the
Tigers and it gave them a 4—2
season record.

Outstanding for s e a c r e s t
was James Ray, fullback, who
intercepted a clewiston pass
in the f i r s t q u a r t e r on the
Clewiston 43-yard line, scored

. a touchdown after a 94-yard
Seacrest drive and gained a
total of 61 yards in 18 runs.
Bill Maher also played a fine
game with g a i n s totaling 68
yards in 13 tries.

C h i c k wolf, quarterback,
scored the other touchdown
and Tom crull k i c k e d both
extra points.

But good as the offense was,
the seahawks' defense stood
out even more. After making
the first touchdown, the sea-
hawks saw Clewiston c a r r y
the ball back. 56 yards to the
S e a c r e s t 8~J'ardline, where
the y were h e l d for downs .
Clewiston again went down
the field to the s e a h a w k s '
2-yard line, where they were
when the half ended.

in the third quarter clewis-
ton advanced the ball, after
recovering a f u m b l e , to the
S e a c r e s t l-yard line, where
they were a g a i n he ld . On
fourth down, seacrest pushed
back a clewiston end run for
a four-yard loss.

The clewiston score came
in the s e c o n d quarter when
Cecil Nail, an end, recovered
a fumble and ran for a touch-
down. The kick for the extra
point failed.

Kicking by Clyde carter of
Clfiwiston kept the seahawks
on the defensive in the third
quarter.

in first downs, seacrest led,
11 to 9, and they a l s o were
a h e a d in rushing, 156 to 78
yards, but they made no gains
in passing, whereas clewis-
ton racked up 34 yards.

Winter Softball League
BATTING AVERAGES

(Based
As

Name

DeMauro, (WP)
Vernon, (DB)
Hutchins, fAW)
Chapman, (AW)
Coulson, (WDBF)
Chick, (AW)
Wentworth, D. (WP)
Dunster, (WP)
Rogers, (WP)
Weicht, (AW)
Mangus, (AW)
Martin, (SH)
Bertolina, (AW)
Damron, (DB)
Hardin, (DB)
Eshleman, I. (WDBF)
Coblentz, (WP)
Wentworth, G. (WP)
Shoaf, K. (WDBF)
Doer, (SH)
West, M- (DB)
Calhoun, (WDBF)
James, (WP)
Blackwelder, (DB)
Galayda, (AW)
Pool , (WDBF)
Hauseman, (WDBF)
Eshleman, P . (WDBF)
p i san t i , (SH)
Kreuscher, (AW)
Tatham, (WDBF)
Good, (WP)

on 20 AB'
of Friday,

AB
2 2

2 5
24

28

26
24

29
22
27

30
2 8
26
26

2 1

21
24

27

25

26
2 1
24

25
26

27

20
21

22

23
26

21

2 1
24

's or more)
Oct 16

R

7
h

5
7
8

8
9

7

7

9

8
5
8
7

3

7

15

7
6

3
S

3

4

6

7
1

3
7
3

5
1

7

H

12
13

12
12

11

10

12

9

11

12
11

10
10

8

8

9
10

8
S
6
7

7

7
7

5

5

5
5

5

4

3

3

AVG.

.545

.520

.500

.429
.423
.417
.414
.409
.408
.400
.393
.385
.385
.381
.381
.375
.370
.320
.308
.286
.282
.280
.270
.260
.250.
.238
.227
.217
.192
.190
.143
.125

Wentworth Bombs Safari
Out of Undefeated Ranks

U.S. - Built Race Cars
To Face Tests Dec, 12

American racing mechani-
cal ingenuity will be put to
the test at sebring, pla-Dec.
12 when three u.S.-built race
cars will be matched against
the best Europe can offer.

Rodger Ward, 1959 Indian-
apolis winner, told S e b r i n g
o f f i c i a l s he will drive an
A m e r i c a n midget race car,
designed primarily for quarter-
mile oval t r a c k s in the big
test of U..S. racing know-how.

Meat Consumption Up
Because of higher pork sales,

meat consumption in the United
Stares this year is expected to
reach 157 1/2 pounds per capita
compared with 152 in 1958.

Wentworth Plastering drop-
ped s a f a r i Homes Inc. from
the undefeated ranks Monday
n i g h t , as the p l a s t e r e r s
bombed safari with i s r u n s
on the same number of hits.
Final score was wentworth
plastering 18, safari Homes
inc., 10- Don Coblentz and
Ed Galloway homered for the
winners.

^Monday night's first game
saw A and W Root Beer, be-
hind the five-hit pitching of
jack Hartzell, remain unde-
feated as itromped over Deer-
field B e a c h , 9 — 0- Ralph
Chick collected three hits to
lead the attack for A and W-

in J eague action last Thurs-
day night, safari Homes inc.
and Deerfield Beach tangled
in a pitchers' duel. Ray Vin-
cent homered in the fourth inn-
ing to brake a 1 _ 1 deadlock
and Safari pomes went on to
take a 3 — 1 decision, prink
also homered for safari.

Thursday's nightcap saw
A and W Root Beer unload for

Teenagers Invited!
The Deerfield Lanes invites

all teenagers 15 through 18
to join the mixed l e a g u e to
bowl on priday n i g h t s at 7
o'clock starting 'Nov. 6-

There will be two boys and
two girls on each team. There
will also be free instruction
for all boys and girls Saturday,
Nov. 7, at l p.m.

15 hits to take a 13 - 3 vic-
tory from WDBF. Mangus and
Galayda each had three hits
for the winners, while shoaf
and Tatum had two each for
WDBF.

Tonight's action will match
undefeated Aand WRootBeer
against undefeated Wentworth
Plastering in a game for first
place, in the s e c o n d game
D e e r f i e l d Beach will play
WDBF.

LEAGUE STANDINGS:
W L

A & W Root Beer 2 0
Wentworth plas ter ing 2 0
Safari Homes, Inc. 2 1
WDBF 0 2
Deerfield Beach 0 3

Sevenmillion tourists visited
Flor ida in 1958, spending about
$1,159, 000, 000.

Halloween Special

DONUTS 59*
DOZ.

Root Beer
GAL.

CHARCO BURGER - 29<t
- CONEY D O G - 2 5 d
Root Beer - Thick Shakes
Homemade Donuts - 59<£ doz.

Open' f i l l Midnight
CURB SERVICE

1850 N. FEDERAL HWY.

18 Hole - Par 3
Driving Range

- Summer Rates -

TROPICAL
GOLF CENTER

1 Mile South of Delray Beach
Ralph Stewart, Pro. CR 6—7888
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Home and Office
Breakins Probed

Two breakings and entering!
have been reported by the Boca
Raton Police Department,

A breakin at the Moynaham
residence on Spanish River Road
was discovered last Wednesday
by'Joe Steinerwho was removing
the shutters. Steiner found a
broken window. The Moynahams
are away and are expected to
return soon.

Police also found a broken
glass in the rear door and a cut
screen. They said there was no
way of telling what is missing
until the Moynahams return.

Another breakin was reported
Thursday morning at William
Day's real estate office on South
Federal Highway.

Entry was apparently made
through the rear door, police
said. Although a safe had been
opened, nothing was reported
missing.

Both cases are under investi-
gation.
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

1301 N.W. 4th. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, patio, corner lot. Loca-
ted in beautiful country club
village. $15,300. Call 5312-

(198-49B)

LOVELY new 3-bedroom, 2~
bath home with screen porch
and carport on large shady lot,
refined neighborhood. Move in
$950. down payment, phone
Owner 3571. (213-49B)

1232 N.W. 7th St. 2-bedroom,
2-bath, screen porch, corner
lot, city s e w e r . Located in
beautiful country club village.
$14,900-Call 3322- (197-49B)

17 Boys Are Present
As Scout Troop Meets

Tnere were 17 boys present
at the meeting of the newly
organized Boy Scouts of America
Troop 300 Monday night at the
First Methodist Church.

Scoutmaster Louis Manning
indoctrinated the boys in basic
scouting.

Tentative plans are now be-
ing made for the formation of
various patrols and troop acti-
vities. The troop will meet a-
gain on Monday, Nov. 2, in
the church.

Any boys interested in joining
the Boy Scouts are invited to at-
tend the meeting, officials said.

~~REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

5-LARGE rooms, 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, one year old by owner.
Garage, immediate occupancy,
ph. Boca 5646 or see at 428
N.E. 34th street. (179-48P)

BY OWNER-BARGAIN
MODERN 2 bedroom, 1 bath
house, G E kitchen, refrigera-
tor, carport, fully landscaped,
near town center. May finance,
Boca 3468. (160-48BTF)

BY OWNER — 3 bedroom, 2
bath nous e. Third room ideal 1 y
suited for studio, o f f i ce or
den. Finished utility room.
Front patio, screen enclosed
rear patio. 4 x 8 garden tool
room off carporte. Landscaped
lot 80 x 110. in fine section
Of Boca R a t o n at 461 N. E.
32nd St. immediate .occupancy
if desired. Phone Boca Raton
3466. (137-47BTF)

LOTS FOR SALE
70xl35E,ofU,S. 1 $3,800
85x127 Comer $4,500
75xI27Boca Hills $3,000

Call Owner Boca 5028

THREE CHOICE LOTS
in section l , Tunison palms.
Below m a r k e t price. Easy
terms. Builders invited, p .o .
Box 1326. Boca.

WINFIELD PARK

3 bedroom, 2 bath.splif
level fu rn ished 1 home=
L a r g e separate utility
room. Patio. Nicely land-
scaped", well and pump*

Drive by and call Boca
5084 for appointment to
inspect. Corner N.E. 20th
St. and N.E. 4th Ave.

SAVE $2,000. 2-bedroom,
Fla. room home, well, awnings,
traverse rods, rully equipped
k i t c h e n , fully landscaped.
155 NE 20thSt. winfieldpark.
Boca 8263. (208"49B)

BOCA WOODS — 3 bedrooms,
2 bath. High beam c e i l i n g —
wood paneled living room. 2699
N. E. 2nd Ave. A n t h o n y B.
Carroll. Owner. 269 N.W. 2nd
Ave. phone 3198- (94-46BTF)

VARSITY HOMES
Honestly B u i l t , Moderately
priced. 2 & 3 bedrooms, with
two baths. N.W. 3rd Ave. and
N.W. 11th St. B o c a R a t o n .

(148-47B)

FOR SALE
7.03 acres lying near seaboard
in Sec. 24-47-42, Exclusively
with

H. D. Gates
232 South Federal

HILLSBORO

Want a furnished beachfront
home for $120 per month? Then
come intosee us! This amount
includes net interest (3%) on
investment, taxes, insurance,
ground rent, upkeep of build-
ings and grounds, h e a t and
water. 900 ft. beautiful private
oceanfront and intracoastal
dock, one bedroom, one bath
cooperative apartment, (less
if unfurnished) TWO B OCA
RATON OFFICES TO SERVE
YOU.

M. N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
Realtors

Federal Highway at
S.E, 5th St.

A1A & Via Cabana
Phone; 3717

5496

B t t l T O t l

DEERFIELD

BEACH

WATERFRONT LOTS
With well-located waterfront
lots getting scarce every day,
we have been fortunate in ob-
taining a listing of some of
the best lots left in this area.
Lots are sea walled and are
90 x n o deep. Selling price
is $7,250 each, o w n e r will
consider terms. TWO B O C A
RATON OFFICES TO SERVE
YOU.

M. N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
Realtors

Federal Highway at
S. E. 5th St.

A1A & Via Cabana
Phone: 3717

5496

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FOR sale or rent with option.
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 b a t h
home. Excellent location.
Good FHA c o m m i t t m e n t .
Owner 401 N.E. 26thTerrace.
Fhone Boca 9671 or 4659-

(192-49BTF)

BY owner, beautiful 2 bedroom
2 bath, refined neighborhood.
Spacious rooms, e x t r a large
closets & utility room. Many
extras. 466 NE 3ls t St; Cha-
tham F i l l s , B o c a R a t o n ,
phone Boca 4267. (189-49P)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

1 bedroom apartment, n i c e l y
furnished, southeasterly breeze.
Cool and comfortable. Monthly
or yearly. 325 N.W. 40th St.
Boca Raton 8529. (77-45BTF)

FURNISHED room, p r i v a t e
driveway entrance & bath, GE
refrigerator & grill. Breakfast
privileges, ph. Boca 5763-

(188-49B)

" REAL "ESTATE""""1

FOR SALE
B u i l d i n g lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Village
Phone Boca 5312 or stop at
office at entrance

FOR SALE
Business lot on Dixie Highway.
50 ft. front.

H. D. Gates
232 South Federal

LOT FOR SALE
R i v i e r a S e c t i o n near

Sun and Surf Club
GOOD BUY AT $6,500

Call Sam Melfi
Boca Raton 8433

MARENOBLE
HOMES

3 bedroom-2 bath model homes
located in v i s t a Hills, Boca
Raton. Kitchen features built-in
range and oven, central heating
terrazzo floors, aluminum awn-
ing windows. Minimum 80' x
100' Lots, city sewers. FFA or
Conventional financing.

Model homes l o c a t e d corner
N.W. 40th Street and N.W. 2nd
Court, information phone Boca
6241 or CR 8-2220.

20N.W. 22nd Street, Boca Raton,
Fla. Beautiful CBS 2-bedroom,
1-bath, near school, attractive-
ly landscaped, $11,200; $350-
down, monthly payment only
$69.58. C a l l Ft. Lauderdale,
Jackson 4-1341, evenings Jack-
son 2-2405. H2-45BTF)

3-bedroom 2 bath furnished or
unfurnished home. VA 4%- No
reasonable offer refused. 424
NE 7th St. (199-49 & 50P)

$1,000. DOWN. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Fla. room, carport, awn-
ing windows; inside planters,
on lot 80 x n o . phone Boca
3294. (215-49B)

NEW 2-Bed room
2-bath; home for sale. Over
1500 squ feet of living area,
large Fla. room and u t i l i t y
roomv central heating, imme-
diate occupancy, best location
overlooking Africa USA* Ex-
cellent financing, $15,990-
Call for appointment.,

Boca 4937 -3853-
4361

CONSULT..HAROLD i.CONSTANT, REALTOR

DELRAY CO-OP APTS., from $7975-. HURRY 1
pour radiant co-op-apts..the FIFTH AVE APTS..located
145S.E. Fifth Ave., Delray; 2 blocks from downtown, shop-
ping, churches, in a prestige neighborhood; three are air
conditioned, all are heated, spacious rooms, tiled, heated
baths, large closets, shuffleboard, off street parking, just
$25.00 monthly maintenance, covers taxes, i n s u r a n c e ,
building maintenance, lawn and creates a reserve fund!!
One b e d r o o m Apt. upstairs...$7975-..$3900 down! Two
bedroom, 2 baths, down stairs...$10,975---S5350 down! 2~
one bedroom apts. downstairs..$9975--.$4825 down!! Lib-
eral terms on the balance if desired. These are elegant,
d e l i g h t f u l apts! you will want to sell your home! For
seasonal or year-around luxury living! wake your choice
to-day! immediate occupancy5

HAROLD E. CONSTANT, REALTOR
on A1A, Vh

CRestwood 8-1933
North of Delray

Boynton 9964

You Can Live At

DELRAY SHORES
3 BEDROOM - 2 BATH

Only $495 Down

NO CLOSING COSTS
• Complete Landscaping
• Tiled Roof
• Sanitary Sewers

* Attached Carporte
• Built in Oven & Range
« Water System

LOCATION - Turn west on Northwest 4th Street
in Delray Beach* Go west 2 miles
to sales office.

CRestwood 8 - 1SOO

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

OFFICE for rent, 144-square
feet, opposite First Bank of
Boca Raton, call Boca 9118.

(194-493)

ROOM for rent near intra-coas-
tal. Private entrance and pri-
vate b a t h . $10. pe r w e e k
Fhone Boca 3909- (164-48B)

N I C E L Y furnished one and
two bed room apts. w e e k ,
month, or yearly basis, reason-
able. El Mar Apts. 4300 N.W.
3rd Ave. phone Boca 9994-

(184-48B)

FURNISHED 1 bedroom apart-
fflentsnearJ.C.Mitchell Ele-
mentary School. $75 per month,
yearly basis. Southland Apart-
ments, 206O N. W. 2nd Ave.,
phone 73 WE 3-2105.

C875-37BTF)

EFFICIEN CYapartment. Low
r a t e s by the year, utilities
included. 1920 N.E. 5th St.,
Deerfield B e a c h , ph. Boca
8145 or 9646 or see L e o at
Leo's Barber shop.

(205-49BTF)

FURNISHED a p t s ; bedrooms
and efficiencies reasonabl e.
Season or yearly. Across high-
way from p u b l i c beach, call
mornings Boca 9451.

(966-40 & 41 B)

BOCA RATON
Unfurnished 2-bedroom, l-bath
duplex apts., range and refri-
gerator, $79.50 per r ronth ,
Porrpano. Phone 74-WF-1-0750.

(203-49B)

ONE bedroom & efficiency
Apartment. 3000 N.W. 5th Ave.
(Across from the airport) Boca
Raton Fills. Adults.

(140-47-48-49P)

FURNISHED lovely 2 bedroom,
2 bath, large living-room, built
in kitchen, 2-door refrigerator,
garbage d i s p o s a l , carport,
washer dryer, screened porch,
patio, large closets, immediate
occupancy. By season or year.
Call Boca 9994. (214-49B)

SEASON rental 2 bedroom a-
partment $1300.
100 feet ocean front residen-
tial $38,500. Terms.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, split-level,
completely repainted $15,900.

J. Stuart Robertson
152 South Federal
Boca Raton, Fla.
phone Boca 8744

(216-49B)

Boca's Best
BUSINESS ADDRESS

Shop space, office space, ana
desk space now r e n t i n g for
early o c c u p a n c y in Boca's
newest, best located building
at HO E. Palmetto Park Road.

BOCADE BUILDING
Call 8641 For Information

ONLY ONE STORE
AVAILABLE FOR LEASE

in the
Busiest Corner in Boca

20 x 36

ALDRICH CORNER
See us for details

jLanqLzu
J Lf

119 W. Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton 3737

f

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

IN TOWN ACROSS FROM
GOLF COURSE. Lovely new,
l a r g e furnished apt. in new
duplex. 343 E- R o y a l Palm
Rd. (153-48BTF)

STORES— 300 b lock , No.
Federal I-Twy. Available im-
mediately. 1,000 sq. f ee t .
Phone Boca 8695-

(161-48-49B)

ROOM central location, clean
and comfortable.Meals.option-
al, pan or working couple.
References e x c h a n g e d . 30
SW 2nd Ave. Boca(167-48P)

FURNISHED or unfurnished
one and two bedroom apts.
$15 to $21.25 weekly, swim-
ming pool, near school & down-
town. 290 W. Palmetto Pk.
Rd. ph. Boca 9435-

(168-48BTF)

^FURNISHED duplex apt. 2 -
• bed room, 2 bath, screened

porch. Month ly , seasonal,
yearly, one block from ocean.
540 NE Wave Crest Way. Ph.
Boca Raton 8047.

(186-48-49-50-5 IB)

REAL ESTATE
SELL OR TRADE

-TF-AVE $1600. equity ini-bath,
2-bedroom, Fla. room hone.
Will s e l l or t r a d e for late
model car. Call B u c a 5155.
immediate occupancy.

(195-49P)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT OR SALE

UFFURNISFED sale or rent,
modern 2-bedroom, l-bath,
stove & re f r ige ra to r , one
block off Federal, just nbrth
of r^oca. LOW terns on sale
$7450- Rent $75. a month.
Call Owner Boca 9095-

(202-49P)

DIFFERENT but Practical:
Near beach. New no'me — 2
SEPARATED bedrooms, 2 baths,
Plot 75 x 120- Arranged for
best" exposure advantage. SEE
IT at 475 wavecrest way. Make
an offer, call Sam Melfi, buil-
der, at Boca 8433.(60~44BTF)

APTS. FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

EFFICIENCY apartment, nice-
ly furnished. Pleasant and cool.
Monthly or yearly. 325 N.W. 40th
St. Boca Raton 8529-

(78-45BTF)

NEARLY new 2-bedroom, 1-
b a t h , completely furnished,
$100 monthly. Yearly lease.
Call Boca 8202.(180-48BTF)

FOR sale or rent with option
— spacious 3-bedroom, 2-bath
home. Excellent 1 o c a t i o n .
Good FBA c o m m i t t m e n t .
Owner. 401 N.E. 26thTerrace.
Phone Boca 9671 or 4659.

(191-49BTF)

MURAL ARTIST - will turn
your "white elephant" walls
into conversation pieces - or-
iginal work shown and esti-
mates given on request. Norma
Thompson, 1911 K a r e n Dr.,
Ft. L a u d e r d a l e , phone J A
2-8135. .(127-47BTF)

SPACIOUS attractive a p t s .
f u r n i s h e d or unfurnished,
beautiful location. J o r d a n
Manor, 101 Pine C i r c l e ,
Phone Boca 5777 . (19-42BTF',

STORES FOR RENT
Ideal location on u s 1 midway
between Boca and Delray next
to new chain gr ocery. 14 ft.
frontage - 40 ft. depth; $90.
per month, call Ross, The
Cove Realty, Fompano Beach,
74-WH 1-4020. (185-48B)

WANTED TO RENT

WOMDEtS
Spraying Service

FREE Estimates & Inspection
* Guaranteed Coverage
* Locally Owned & Operated
* Licensed and Insured

PHONE BOCA 8386

WANTED to rent yearly, fur-
nished 3-bedroorn, 2-bath home,
Reliable couple, references
furnished, ph. Boca 3008.

(193-49P)

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

WANTED to buy minimum 3-
bedroom, 2-bath home in Boca
or vicinity, write f u l l infor-
mation, rock bottom p r i c e ,
location, etc. to 'Lo i s ' Box
192, Boca Raton, Fla.

(185-48B)

SALES and SERVICE

GLENN WYGAL
Bonded Factory Representative

BOCA 3103

WASHER
DRYER
Repairs

Conventional and
Automatics

UNIVERSAL
APPLIANCE SALES

260 N= Federal Highway
Phones: 8613 - 9030

I

LISTINGS WANTED

SALES
RENTALS:

Season or Annual

Call

J. STUAR?
ROBERTSON

Realtor
152 S= Federal Highway

Boca Raton 8744

SUMMER SPECIAL
Service Calls $2.95

ALL BEPAIKS REASONABLE

KOLORAMA

BOCA'S OLDEST
SERVICE DEPT.

i Sun Haven r

J
LES"

8-1522

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

Home & Appliance Rep

8iO N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 459?

\

\

PUMPS-WELLS
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

INSTALLED
all metal fittings

Alterations-Repairs

\V\\\
1/ NATIONAL
//SPRINKLER

jj / SERVICE
5^148 N.W..13U1 St.

K^==^2? Call 9946
^ ^ - X Even. 3453

New, Deluxe

APARTMENTS

$135 MONTHLY
1 or 1 yrs.

2 BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM,
KITCHEN • DINING ROOM,
S C R E E N E D PORCH ON
COURT; AIR CONDITIONING,
HEAT; S W I M M I N G POOL,
SHUFFLEBOARD. SUBURBAN
LOCATION IN HEART OF
GOLD COAST, CITY CONVEN-
IENCES; 5 M I N U T E S TO
BEACH, COLF, SHOPPING,
RECREATION, CULTURAL
CENTERS. CONTACT KEAT-
ING OF FLORIDA, INC., 30
N. FEDERAL, BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA, PHONE B516.

Beautiful

ANNOUNCEMENT

"PARADISE"
POOLS

Custom

!*>ow available in this area at moderate cost. Gunite construc-
tion, steel base. Let our e x p e r t s give you an estimate now.

Box No, 100. c/o Boca Raton News

A.W. JONES
PLASTERING and STUCCO

Free Estimates
Boca 3917

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

WHEEL CHAIR RENTALS
Canes—Crutches—Braces
-Sick Room Supplies-

BOCA RATON PHARMACY
"for prescriptions"

Free Delivery - Ph. 9491

BRUSH MOWING
Clearing Lots and Acreage
- Reasonable Prices -,

DON'S MOWING SERVICE
833 N.W. 3rd Ave. Boca 9167

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

COMPLETE Book of Know-
ledge like new $12; drum table
$10; lawn-mower $8.00-Phone
Boca 480e. (200-49P)

WINCHESTER s h o t gun, 12
g a u g e , $50- Perfect condi-
tion. RL Bishop, phone Boca
8146. (178-4813)

NEW t h r e e cushion Danish
walnut frame davenport. Also
silver clarinet. 328 SW 2nd
St. phone Boca 8141.

(190-49B)

SEWING machine, white Martha
W a s h i n g t o n electric. $20-
Singer sewing machine dealer,
33 N.E. 1st street, Pompano
•Beach, ph. 73-WEbster 3-1790-

(217-49B)

FILL FOR SALE

70i£ per yard
In Boca Raton

Area Only

Phone Boca 3272
Nights 4426

Mew "Used • Abused

FURNITURE
We Buy and Sell

Bob's BARGAIN
HOUSE

U-S.Hwy. 1, next to
Deerfietd Bowling Lanes

Phone Boca 3673

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED 10-Gopher Turtles
for Boca J . c ' s . Turtle Derby.
Highest prices paid, p h o n e
Boca 9516. (211-49B)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

C A R P E N T E R : Paintwork,
screen porches, Floridarooirs.
No job too small, phone J . c .
Haney, Boca 5678. (953-40B)

QUALITY alterations done in
my home, 901 N. W. 3rd Ave.
Phone Boca 3279. (176-48B)

SALE

1956 PICKUP t r u c k , 30,000
m i l e s , perfect shape. $995-
Call Boca 3571. (212-49B)

1956-FORD dump truck and
1951 Ford platform-bed truck,
phone Boca 9167. (207-49B)

'39 DODGE 4-door s e d a n
reasonable. Good motor, ph.
Boca 5944. (155-48-49B)

1959 C A D I L L A C 62 CPE
Executives car. Arctic white,
radio, heater, white sidewalls,
tinted g l a s s . Beautiful car,
like new, 6500 m i l e s , ph.
Boca 8385. (206-49P)

HELFWANTED"

ROOFER'S Kettle 85 - gal.
Aeroil, $150. Also spray paint
c o m p r e s s o r and gun $45;
Singer sewing machine $45.
All perfect c o n d i t i o n , ph.
Boca 3571- (172-48B)

LARGE selection of used re-
frigerators, r a n g e s , washers;
and dishwashers. All "Guar-
anteed, Tested and Approved ."
Larimer's Inc., 433 E. Atlan-
tic Avenue. Phone Cr 6-4169.

(819-34BTF)

NEWSBOYS wanted to s t a r t
routes in Deerfield B e a c h .
D e s i r e boys over 11 years,
willing to work, honest, con-
tact Mr. Brower, at Boca Raton
News, phone Boca 3767-

(147-47P)

HELP WANTED - R e t i r e d
automobile mechanic to assist
in restoring antique automo-
biles.Phone Boca Raton 5727-

(132-47-48-49B)

WANTED
p i a n o player Saturday Oct.
31st - 8:30 o'clock, Moonlight
Bay, Deerfield. phone Boca
8295. . (204-49B)

RN for private office. Young
attractive with previous ex-
perience. E x c e l l e n t pay.
phone cr. 8-1451 for interview.

(196-493)

R E C E P T I O N I S T wanted,
personable, neat appearance.
A p p l y in person Louis De
Boca, B e a u t y salon, Boca
Raton Hotel. (210-49B)

TV and radio technician for
bench work, call Boca 4004
for appointment. (209-49B)

CAR hop _ day work. Apply
Dog & suds, 1850 N- Federal
pwy, Boca Raton. (201-49B)

SITUATIONS
WANTED

WIDOW will do baby-sitting,
stay with children while you
travel. Boca 3292.

(187-49-50-51-5 2B)

INSTRUCTIONS

I OFFICE

MACHINES
- sali's ^-Service

Ratort

^

ESTABLISh YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Unusual opportunity for right man or wop^an to
become a dealer for nationally advertised pro-
duct with unusual customer acceptance. Mini-
mum investment provides you with clean, dig-
nified business backed by national and l o c a l
a d v e r t i s i n g which will return steady profit.
Dealerships a v a i l a b l e Boca Raton, Delray
Beach, Lake Worth, Riviera, Stuart, Ft. Pierce,
Belle Glade orclewiston. To secure appoint-
ment w r i t e : W. K. C IVook, F, o . B°x 6361,
West palm Beach, giving resume of background
and experience.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Organ-piano-Accordion

Sound Musical Education for
Children and Adults by an
Experienced Teacher

RUSSELL HINDS
phone Boca 8238

RiAL ESTATE
LICENSE COURSE

New Class Forming
November 2nd

Monday Evenings 7-9:30
6.WK. COURSE - $30

last- — John T. Cunningham
Located in

South Florida College of
Business Building

825 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield
For Information Phone 4484
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CORNER
"Busiest corner in Boca"

LANGLEY REALTY Phone 3737
Robert B. Langley - Realtor
Business and Industrial Property
Investments - Residential

Associates: Thomas P. Nolan - George Reynolds - John P. Holmes -

Rush Willoughby - John C. Kerr - Dorothy B. Cochrane

^-MARGE'S
Marge Kisela - Proprietor

Ladies Sportswear and Accessories

«\
\

Phone 4373HI - FI
Charles C Squires - Proprietor

• High Fidelity and Electronics Sales and Service

• Custom Designed and Factory Assembled Home Music Systems '"

Featuring Stereophonic Hi-Fidelity Equipment

LORA - MAR BEAUTY SALON Phone 8645-
Lorraine Schmucker and Bill Marshall, props*

• Hair Coloring Specialists
® Soft Natural Looking Permanents

PAUL'S BARBER SHOP
Paul Tarantolo - Proprietor

• Haircutting For Every Member Of The Family

DAVE'S MARKET • Free Delivery Phone 8777
Meat and Fish Market

• Prime and Choice Meats - All Kinds Fresh Seafoods

• Delicatessen - Extra Fancy Gourmet Food Products

7-ELEVEN FOOD STORE , John Titus, Mgr.
Open 7 A-ML.to II P- M- - Seven Days Per Week

COIN LAUNDRY - thirty Minute Wash - 25*
Open Twenty-Four Hours Daily

£ j

Corner W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Phone 4030, Boca Raton
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